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Utah man
wanted in
D.C. riot held
in Tooele
County jail
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER
COURTESY THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTERDAY SAINTS

Artist’s rendering of the future Deseret Peak Utah Temple.

New location announced for
Latter-day Saint temple
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints announced today
the relocation and renaming of their
temple previously announced to be
built in Erda.
“After considering current circumstances and opportunities, an alternate
site for the temple has been selected.
Previously known as the Tooele Valley
Utah Temple, the new temple will

be renamed the Deseret Peak Utah
Temple,” reads the announcement.
The temple will be constructed in
the Overlake development in Tooele
City west of the intersection of 2400
North 400 West.
The exterior and interior designs
remain the same as depicted in previously released renderings. The
three-story temple will be approximately 70,000 square feet. A new
20,000-square-foot meetinghouse

will also be built on the site. Project
leaders will immediately begin working with city officials on plans for the
temple.
“The First Presidency expresses
gratitude for the faith and prayers
of Church members in this area, and
continues to encourage all people to
treat one another with kindness and
Christlike love,” reads the announcement.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

2021 Legislature begins

A Utah man who video
recorded his participation in the
Jan. 6 riot at the U.S. Capitol
spent a night in the Tooele
County jail.
Wanted on federal charges
related to the riot, federal agents
tracked Sullivan down to Utah.
He was arrested by federal officials outside of Tooele
County and brought to Tooele
County where he was booked
into the Tooele County jail on a
U.S. Marshal hold around 2 p.m.
on Thursday.
Federal law enforcement
agencies have no holding center
in Utah. Instead they contract
with several Utah counties to
hold people in county jails,
according to Tooele County
Sheriff Paul Wimmer.
Tooele County is one of those
counties, Wimmer said.
“Holding federal prisoners is

John Sullivan
a routine thing for the Tooele
County Jail,” he said.
Sullivan was released after his
court hearing when the judge
ordered his release at about 7
p.m. on Friday, according to
Wimmer.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

HOUSE FIRE

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Merrill Nelson

The Utah State Legislature opened their 2021 general
session at 10 a.m. today.
Legislative leaders and local representatives discuss
their priorities and expectations for the 2021 session.
House Speaker Brad Wilson, R-Kaysville, outlined the
House Republican caucus’ priorities for the 2021 session
during a Zoom conference with media representatives on
Friday.
Wilson’s priorities included broadening the state’s
economic success; investment in infrastructure including
roads, rail, water, technology and recreation; extending
health opportunities — including mental health, education, and housing opportunities; and balancing the state’s
emergency powers to be prepared for long term emergencies.
In his opening remarks on Tuesday morning, Senate
President Stuart Adams, R-Layton, mentioned reinvigorating mental health efforts; transportation infrastructure
including roads, rail, fiber optics and water; improving
trails and parks; education funding; economic develop-

Doug Sagers

SEE LEGISLATURE PAGE A8 ➤
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A house on 670 North in Tooele City was engulfed in flames on Jan. 18. More details will be provided as they
come available.

Conditional use permit for Broadway apartments approved
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A conditional use permit
for apartments on Broadway
Street in Tooele City was
approved during the Tooele
City Planning Commission
meeting on Jan. 13.
Chris Sloan, a planning
commission member said that
he is thrilled that something
will be done with the property.
“We are thrilled to finally

see some progress in that part
of town,” he said. “They’ve
been talking for a really long
time about what they were
going to do in that area. It was
just talk for the longest time.
The fact is, we need housing
and that has the potential to
be much more affordable than
a lot of the single-family units
that we see in Tooele City. So,
it fills a great need both in
housing and with the ascetics

of that area and neighborhood.
It’s our hope that this is just
the start of new things happening in New Town”.
Andrew Aagard, planning
and zoning administrator
presented the request for the
apartments by America West
Investments.
The potential apartments
would be located at the old
Broadway Hotel building
and directly across the street,

according to Aagard.
“This application involves
properties located South of the
intersection of Date Street and
Broadway,” Aagard told the
commission. “They are located
on each side of Broadway
Street.”
The Broadway Hotel, at 145
N. Broadway Street, was torn
down in December because
of damage from a fire on July
5, 2020.

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of January 18, 2021. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 5,531
Hospitalizations: 157 • Deaths: 17

UTAH- Known Cases: 324,919
Hospitalizations: 12,576 • Deaths: 1,500

The properties are zoned
mixed use Broadway.
Properties to the north, east,
and south are also zoned
MU-B. Properties to the west
are zoned R1-7 residential.
Aagard told members of
the commission that they
would not be reviewing
the site plan during their
meeting, but they would be
approving the use of multifamily dwellings at the loca-

MWMC gets
hospitalists
See A3

tion.
“The site plan will come
before the planning commission at a future meeting,” he
said.
The two locations that the
applicant would like to build
four apartment buildings add
up to 1.35 acres.
“That 1.35 acres would
SEE PERMIT PAGE A8 ➤
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Local author’s book hits
Amazon best seller list

Governor’s budget proposal
$80 million tax cut proposed
Gov. Spencer J. Cox and Lt. Gov. Deidre
Henderson unveiled their 2022 budget priorities, featuring major investments in education, infrastructure, open space and a tax
decrease.
The $21.7 billion budget includes $250
million to assist the state’s public health
partners, households, businesses and schools
affected by the coronavirus; $125 million for
an upskilling initiative focused on helping
those out of work or needing a better job;
$350 million to double-track FrontRunner;
$50 million to improve transportation in
the Wasatch canyons; $125 million for open
space and trails; $125 million for rural
infrastructure including expanding broadband access; and $112 million for educator
bonuses.
The proposal also includes an $80 million

Two aliens and a boy save humanity in ‘Becoming Human’
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City resident
Michelle Carpenter, 27, has
published a book that has
landed on the Amazon best
seller list.
Over five years ago,
Carpenter began working
on her book, “Becoming
Human.”
“Becoming Human” is
a sci-fi novel about two
female aliens and a boy who
come together to accept and
embrace one another to save
all humanity.
The book is best suited for
ages 14 through 18, according
to Carpenter.
Carpenter’s book was
released on Dec. 8 and sold on
Amazon, Barnes and Noble,
and local printing companies.
After the book was published, it hit number one on
Amazon in a few Young Adult
categories in the U.S and
it was even a number one
release in Canada for a while.
“It’s been cool to see people
buying and enjoying my
book.,” Carpenter said. “I’m
always so happy to hear someone say they enjoyed it.”
Carpenter’s book has
gained more recognition than
she thought it would.
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tax cut.
As a result of the economic downturn
caused by the pandemic, lawmakers cut back
and tightened spending last summer.
That prudence has resulted in substantial
available revenue, with the state projecting
$728 million in ongoing additional education/general fund revenue and $1.268 billion in one-time revenue available.
This creates a unique opportunity to make
strategic investments that will improve the
quality of life for generations of Utahns,
according to the governor’s office.
“Conquering COVID is our number one
priority at present, but we must also look
toward a bright horizon,”Cox said. “These
long-term investments in our children and
our infrastructure will help us now and long
into the future. We look forward to working
with the Legislature as we find the best ways
to serve Utahns and this budget is the start.”

Utah National Guard
guards Utah State Capitol
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Utah National Guard members are prepared to assist civil agencies in Salt Lake
City to protect life, property and the right to
peacefully assemble and protest.
Gov. Spencer Cox declared a state of
emergency Jan. 14, 2021, ahead of planned
protests at the Utah Capitol this weekend,
and requested the Utah National Guard
stand ready to assist Utah Highway Patrol
and other civil authorities.
“In light of expected protests at our state
Capitol, we’re grateful to our National Guard
personnel for their help in ensuring a safe
environment this weekend in Salt Lake City,”
said Gov. Cox. “We fully support the constitutional right to peaceably assemble, and we
hope those who protest will respect people
and property as they make their voices
heard.”
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele, described
the view from his capitol office window on
Monday evening.
“I am used to seeing Utah Highway Patrol
Troopers providing security at the State

COURTESY MICHELLE CARPENTER

Tooele City resident and author Michelle Carpenter sits on her floor with
copies of her science-fiction book , “Becoming Human.”
“It’s been fun to get text
messages from people I
know saying how much they
enjoyed my book,” she said.
“It’s been especially cool to
see reviews from strangers
in countries like the UK and
Canada, What!?”
Many people are talking
about “Becoming Human”.
“One cool thing that happened is a blogger listed my
book as one of her 2020 faves
on her blog and YouTube
channel and I have loved
seeing posts about my book
in the bookstagram community, (a community on
Instagram for book lovers),”
said Carpenter. “I also got
mentioned in Kentucky’s
Troublesome Times by my
great aunt, which was super
sweet.”
Carpenter loves seeing her
book on shelves.
“The other day I went into
Barnes and Noble and found
my book in there,” she said.
“I kept telling my husband
how exciting it was to see
my book on a shelf in Barnes
and Noble. This is what every
author dreams of.”

Carpenter learned a lot
from publishing her book.
“One of the biggest things I
learned, I think, is that aspiring for your goals is really
important, but you don’t want
to miss quality time with your
family,” she said. “As amazing
as this has been, my kiddos
make me happier than any
of this success. It’s not worth
all the worldly success to lose
quality time with loved ones.”
Carpenter plans to write
a sequel to the novel and is
excited to write more books in
the future.
Individuals interested in
the book can buy it from
Amazon, Barnes and Noble
or local indie bookstores.
Carpenter recommends individuals buy it from local bookstores.
“A lot of local indie bookstores are struggling now that
they aren’t open, so I recommend buying a physical copy
from the King’s English in Salt
Lake City or another local
store,” she said.
“Becoming Human” is $15.
The ebook is $3.

Capitol and often will stop and thank them
for their service,” he said. “Today after working for several hours in my office I stood to
look out my office window overlooking the
Salt Lake Valley. The view seemed surreal
to see armed troops patrolling the Capitol
grounds.”
The Utah Air National Guard’s 151st
Security Forces Squadron and the Utah Army
National Guard’s Reaction Force are prepared to support Salt Lake City law enforcement agencies and may be seen conducting
training and rehearsals throughout the
weekend.
“The Utah National Guard has a proven
history of responding promptly and professionally to a wide range of domestic missions. Our top priority is to protect life and
property in support of our fellow citizens,”
said Maj. Gen. Michael J. Turley, adjutant
general, Utah National Guard. “The Utah
National Guard maintains its readiness to
respond to any domestic emergency, and are
prepared to support our state and nation as
long as needed.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Utah National Guard to send
350 troops to Washington, D.C.
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The Utah
National Guard announced Friday it
will send about 350 service members to
Washington, D.C. to support law enforcement at President-elect Joe Biden’s inauguration ceremony next week.
The guards will be there to “protect lives,
preserve property, protect critical infrastructure, and the right to peacefully assemble,”
according to a statement from a Utah
National Guard spokesman.
The troops will be flown from Salt Lake

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

City to Washington, D.C. by a Utah Air
National Guard military aircraft. All service
members will be expected to follow protocols
aimed at reducing the risk of spreading the
coronavirus.
“The Utah National Guard has responded
to domestic emergencies on an unprecedented level this past year”` Maj. Gen. Michael
Turley said in a statement. “We are proud to
support our partners and serve our fellow
Americans once again.”
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Hospitalists from U of U improve care at Mountain West Hospital
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

Care for patients at Tooele’s
Mountain West Medical
Center continues to improve
because of its affiliation with
University of Utah Health.
The affiliation provides a
“hospitalist group” from the U
who coordinate and take care
of patients Tooele 24/7.
“Since the starting date
of September 1, 2020, our
patients rank our University/
MWMC group in the 90th
percentile nationally on
patient satisfaction surveys,”
said MWMC Chief Executive
Officer Phil Eaton.
Hospitalists are doctors
who direct the care of patients
in the hospital. Because of
how complicated health care
in the U.S. has become, virtually all of the country’s best
hospitals now use hospitalists
rather than having primary
care doctors care for their
hospitalized patients, according to MWMC. There is strong
evidence that hospitalists
improve the quality of care
patients receive.
University doctors Devin
Horton, Marja Anton, China
Cox, Christine Oberg and
nurse practitioners are part
of the hospitalist group at the
hospital.
“On September 1 all the
doctors at the University of
Utah went live aligning our
protocols, pathways and
programs that the U is so
famous for with Phil (Eaton)
and Mountain West,” said Dr.

Horton, chief hospitalist at
MWMC.
“Hospitalist are trained in
internal medicine and we specialize in the care of hospitalized patients. The first person
you see is an emergency doctor, if you spend the night at
the hospital we will take care
of you,” Dr. Horton said.
Eaton said the hospitalists
know the specialists at the
University and utilize telemedicine for patients anytime
they need a specialty consult
24/7 resulting in few transfer
of patients.
“Our ER doctors are adjunct
faculty members of the
University and have coordinated patient treatment protocols with the hospitalists.
The result is patient-centered
care and our clinical and
nursing staff satisfaction has
increased right along the way.
I am proud to serve the hospital staff and be a part of this
excellence in patient care,”
Eaton said.
Dr. Horton said he spends
about 50% of his time working with patients at MWMC.
“It’s been great working out
there with the wonderful people at Mountain West. They
care about their community
and having quality care in the
community. It took a month
or so to get our feet under us,
then we had to deal with a
global pandemic and had to
manage that as well as start to
initiate some of our projects,”
Horton said.
The hospitalist group

COURTESY MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL CENTER

Devin Horton, a hospitalist at
Mountain West Medical Center.

COURTESY MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL CENTER

Kurtis Ence, a manager at Mountain West Medical Center, walks the hallways of the ICU.

COURTESY MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL CENTER
COURTESY MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL CENTER

Nicole Greene works with Tele-ICU at Mountain West Medical Center.

Emergency patients arrive at Mountain West Medical Center by ambulance and helicopter.

is committed to listen to
patients’ needs, treat patients
with courtesy and respect,

effort to safely help with pain,
and to communicate with a
patient’s primary care doctor

explain things in a way
patients will understand, keep
patients informed, make every

to update him or her on their
care.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

One more death
in Tooele County
Vaccinations for people over 70 begin
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Everyone who wants to
receive a vaccine will get
one, over time, according to
Utah Department of Health
Department officials.
3,057,437 individuals in the
state have been tested for the
virus and 168,908 vaccines
have been administered, as of
Jan. 18.
“Demand for the vaccine is
high,” said Utah state health
officials.“Utah’s local health
departments are experiencing a high volume of calls and
website traffic. We’re grateful
so many Utahns want to get
the vaccine. It’s safe and effective at protecting you from
the virus and vaccines provide
hope to end the pandemic.”
State health officials said
they can only give as many
vaccines as they receive.
“Utah’s local health departments are experienced in handling vaccination clinics,” said
the state Health Department.
“They are experts when it
comes to giving vaccinations
to large numbers of people.
However, they can only give
as many vaccinations as they
receive and they’re working
hard to distribute vaccinations
as efficiently as possible.”
State officials posted on
their Coronavirus website that
individuals living in Utah over
the age of 70 will begin receiving vaccines as early as this
week.
With high demand, those
who want the vaccine may
have to wait a while.
Individuals who are interested in receiving the vaccine,
can contact the Tooele County
Health Department to find
out when they will be able to
receive it or make an appointment.
It may take a while for
everyone to be able to receive
the vaccine, because of limited
supply.
Tooele County currently
has had 5,531 positive cases

of COVID-19 since the pandemic began in March of
2020, according to the Utah
Department of Health.
Tooele County has also had
157 hospitalizations and 17
deaths.
There is no way to know
how many individuals are
currently receiving hospital
care for the virus at this time,
according to Amy Bate, public information officer with
the Tooele County Health
Department.
On Jan. 14, Tooele County
had 4,841 positive cases of the
virus, 148 hospitalizations,
and 16 deaths, according to a
report released on Thursdays
from the Tooele County Health
Department.
This means that one individual has died since the health
department released their
report on January 14.
The Jan. 14 Tooele County
Health Department COVID-19
report gives 4,098 as the number of recovered COVID-19
cases.
Utah State has had 324,919
positive cases of the virus,
12,576 hospitalizations, and
1,500 COVID-19 related
deaths, according to the report
by the Utah Department of
Health.
Tooele County Health
Department staff continues
administering COVID-19
vaccines to priority groups
-— healthcare workers, longterm care facility staff and
residents, first responders,
school staff, and those people
70 and over.
Vaccines have begun to be
administered to school staff
over 60 in schools and will
continue for all school staff
over the next three weeks.
Beginning at 8 a.m. on
Tuesday, Jan. 19, people in
the above groups can call
435-277-2484 for a vaccine
appointment or make an
appointment online at tooelehealth.org.

DENTAL
Insurance
Get the dental care you deserve.
Medicare does not cover dental care1. That means if you need dental work done,
it can cost you hundreds or even thousands of dollars out of your own pocket.
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. It helps cover
over 350 procedures — from cleanings and fillings to crowns and dentures. Call
today to get help paying big dental bills.

• See any dentist you want, but save more with one in our network
• No deductible, no annual maximum
• Immediate coverage for preventive care

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-485-7566

or visit dental50plus.com/265

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

“Medicare & You,” Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2020
Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for
one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO,
LA, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B).

1
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Open Forum

Editor Tim Gillie
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
435-882-0050

OUR VIEW

Time are tough, but
we’ll keep bringing
the local news to you
Somewhere in today’s paper is a story of John Sullivan, Utah
resident and alleged Washington, D.C. protester, who spent a
night in the Tooele County jail.
We won’t name names, because we’ve made our share of mistakes, but one media outlet in the state reported that Sullivan
was arrested in Tooele County by the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Department.
You know what — he wasn’t.
Sullivan was not arrested by any Tooele County law enforcement agency. He wasn’t even in Tooele County at the time of his
arrest.
He was brought to Tooele County by federal officers because
the Tooele County jail has an agreement with the federal government to hold federal detainees — and they pay the county of that
service.
Not a real big deal, but our writers live here. We know the
people. We knew who to reach out to to get the details and to get
them right.
That’s what local news is about.
No doubt about it, this is a tough time for journalism.
The Deseret News and Salt Lake Tribune have moved to a once
a week print publication.
The Davis Clipper, in business since 1891, shut down its operation.
Take a stroll through journalism on Google and you will see it
is a problem not unique to Utah.
Declining ad revenue is forcing papers to close, while others
move to an electronic format.
As we mentioned in a full-page ad in December, the COVID-19
pandemic has stressed an industry that was already stressed. We
acknowledge we aren’t the only industry in that boat.
Closed businesses don’t advertise. Community events that ordinarily would advertise and print with us have been shut down.
With lost revenue from canceled advertising, we have had to
run smaller papers, consolidate some operations, and delay doing
some other projects.
But the bottom line is that we aren’t going anywhere, at least
not anytime soon.
Some say that the COVID-19 pandemic has just sped up the
online revolution — online shopping instead of brick and mortar
stores, groceries ordered online and picked up or delivered, curbside restaurant service, and newspapers shifting to online versions to save costs and reach the new tech savvy reading crowd.
But we still hear from readers who like to pick up and handle a
printed paper.
We provide both a printed edition, online full publication in a
pdf format, a website, and a Facebook page.
But getting a printed paper in the hands of readers seems to hit
roadblocks in unusual ways, almost in a self-fulfilling prophecy
way.
Some convenience stores are throwing out their newsstands
that once held their daily papers and with it they are telling us
they don’t want to carry the Transcript-Bulletin any more.
After all, who reads newspapers today — just look at the
Deseret News and the Salt Lake Tribune, they say.
So if you pick up a paper while filling up for gas, getting your
groceries, buying prescriptions, or in some other market — thank
the owner for supporting local news. They don’t make a lot of
money on the transaction. Many do carry the paper out of a sense
of service to the community, to participate in bringing local news
to local people.
If you go to pick up a paper and it’s missing, kindly let the
owner know you miss it.
We appreciate our readers, after all what we do is for you.
And like we said earlier, we aren’t going anywhere, at least not
anytime soon.

GUEST OPINION

Twitter deranged
our politics
D

onald Trump was the
president of Twitter.
What radio was to Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and TV was
to Ronald Reagan, communicating 280 characters at a time
on a social media platform
that is a watchword for hyperactive inanity was to President
Trump.
It is symbolically appropriate that the effective end of
his power after the siege of
the U.S. Capitol has coincided
with the suspension of his
Twitter account.
He may well get impeached
a second time, but for now, the
punishment that really stings
is Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey
deciding after sitting down
with his woke colleagues that
Trump must pay the ultimate
price for his post-election misinformation and agitation.
This judgment is as arbitrary as Dorsey’s worst critics would expect, and it will
be impossible for Twitter to
enforce anything resembling
a consistent line following its
Trump suspension (the platform didn’t seem particularly
exercised by all of the voices
valorizing last summer’s riots
as an “uprising”).
But there’s no doubting
Dorsey’s power. He has rendered the president of the

United States practically mute.
Trump remains in the Oval
Office and, in theory, commands the biggest megaphone
on the planet. He could still
make statements, hold press
conferences, sit down for
interviews or meet with his
cabinet. In his reduced and
isolated state, though, none of
these options are as appealing
as letting his thumbs do his
work for him, one outlandish
tweet at a time.
Now that this avenue is
foreclosed to him, he’s less
of a presence, even as the
political world continues to be
obsessed with him (in particular, the manner of his exit from
office).
It’s not exactly a slow news
environment. Yet, without
Trump’s tweets stirring the
pot at all times of the day, the
nation’s political debate feels a
little less fevered.
Twitter is Exhibit A for
SEE LOWRY PAGE A5 ➤
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Disservice to readers
I appreciate the attempt at
discourse by allowing both
Republican and Democrat
party chairs to respond to the
uprising in Washington.
However, allowing Holly
Rabanne’s words on the page is
a great disservice to your readers and our nation.
Her article is nothing more
than a rehashing of disproven
conspiracy theories over the
election results and a dangerous downplaying of the COVID
pandemic.
If we learned anything last
week it should be the need
for facts and truth. No paper,
including the Transcript,
should continue to give voice

to the same lies that lead to a
violent attempt to overthrow
our democracy.
Drew Allen
Grantsville
Thankful for local news
The Tooele Transcript provides a very valuable service
to our valley and community
— that is local reporting with
fairness and objectivity that is
now coveted in today’s media.
There is no other source of
local news available to Tooele.
The information in each edition contains great insight into
local politics, happenings, and
other knowledge that we just
wouldn’t receive from KSL or
another local news channel.

The time-constraint required
to publish on a bi-weekly basis
means that developing major
US and World news may have
to wait for local reaction and
commentary.
The event that happened
on January 6th at America’s
Capitol is a tragedy that will
be remembered in history for
some time. There are many
media sources available to help
us understand the significance
of this event. We only have one
local newspaper and I wouldn’t
expect them to report on it, but
I would expect a city councilperson to be more focused on
local issues.
Ty Worthen
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
letters to the editor from readers.
Letters must be no longer than 250
words, civil in tone, written exclusively
for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name,
address and phone number. Longer
letters may be published, based on
merit and at the Editor’s discretion. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Readers who are interested in writing
a longer guest op-ed column on
a topic of general interest should
contact Editor Tim Gillie.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

GUEST OPINION

Facts trump speculation
M

any of my fellow
Republicans believe that
the 2020 election was fraught
with fraud and its results were
illegitimate. The argument is
that there were voting irregularities and ballot integrity
issues. This culminated in a
challenge against certification
of the presidential election
for Pennsylvania by seven
Republican Senators and 121
Republican Representatives,
including Utah’s U.S. House
Representatives Chris Stewart
and Burgess Owens.
By profession, I am an attorney. Throughout my ten years
of practicing law in areas such
as Washington, D.C., Nevada,
American Samoa and Utah,
one legal standard remains
constant: evidence needs to be
supported by facts in order to
sustain the claim.
When a claim is made, the
plaintiff bears the burden to
prove it. In civil law, the plaintiff bears the burden to prove
the claim “preponderance of
the evidence,” which means
that the claim is more likely
than not to be true. The defendant does not have to provide
evidence to dispute the claim
because the burden is on the
plaintiff to prove their claims.
In our courts of law, one
cannot make a claim without

Tony Graf
GUEST COLUMNIST

citing specific evidence which
is supported by facts. Failure to
do so will result in a dismissal
of the claim as justice does not
run on speculation.
In the November 2020 election, the claim made by many
Republicans is clear, that the
election was fraudulent. From
this belief, the phrase “Stop
the Steal” arose. Republicans
from all parts of our country
have raised this rallying cry. Its
effects have resulted in challenges to the certification of
the election at the U.S. Capitol
on January 6 and arguably help
fuel the mob that attacked our
nation’s Capital.
The problem with this claim
is there is no evidence that is
supported by facts.
In response to Texas v.
Pennsylvania, filed at the U.S.
Supreme Court, President
Trump tweeted, “The Supreme
Court has a chance to save
our Country from the greatest
Election abuse in the history
of the United States. 78% of
the people feel (know!) the

Election was RIGGED.”
However, our courts, including the U.S. Supreme Court
have not validated this claim.
In Trump v. Boockvar, filed
in Pennsylvania, Judge Brann
pressed lawyers as to why the
case was filed. In response
Rudy Giuliani said “This is not
a fraud case.” Fellow lawyer
Linda Kearns said that she was
“not proceeding” on allegations
of fraud.
In Trump v. Montgomery
Board of Election, filed in
Pennsylvania, Judge Haaz
posed the following question,
“Are you claiming that there is
any fraud in connection with
these 592 disputed ballots?”
Trump’s lawyer Jonathan
Goldstein replied, “To my
knowledge at present, no.”
In Canvass of Absentee v.
Trump, filed in Pennsylvania,
attorneys for President Trump
sought to challenge 2,177 mailin absentee ballot votes. After
examining the case, Judge
Baldi ruled, “The parties specifically stipulated in their comprehensive stipulation of facts
that there exists no evidence of
any fraud, misconduct, or any
impropriety with respect to the
challenged ballots.”
In all, 62 legal challenges
throughout the United States
have questioned the legiti-

macy of the 2020 presidential
election. All but one has been
rejected by the courts. In the
outlier case, the judge ruled
voters had three days after an
election to provide proper ID
and cure their ballots.
The 2020 presidential election was a disappointment to
many. However, claims of fraud
simply do not stand the test of
scrutiny as the ones who make
the claims have failed to prove
that fraud actually occurred.
Feelings aren’t facts. The
hope of something being true
is far different than the fact
of it being true. We cannot let
speculation, fiction, or hope of
something being true replace
facts and evidence in our country as it relates to elections,
justice, or trials.
We cannot claim to uphold
the rule of law while persisting
in beliefs that lack evidence
resulting in such claims being
rejected in 61 out of 62 courts
in the United States. We believe
in the rule of law, not the rule
of speculation.
Representative Chris Stewart
recently stated, “The greatest
threat facing our country? No
one knows what is true anymore.” I agree as it relates to
many in the Republican party,
but with one slight change, no
one believes the facts anymore.
Tony Graf is an attorney and
a Tooele City resident.

GUEST OPINION

When politics become too personal: What
we didn’t talk about at Sunday dinner
I

n the pre-COVID-19 days,
there were those large, intergenerational Sunday dinners
when nothing was off the table
for discussion in America.
Even now, if we were sitting
down together, we’d talk of
President Donald Trump lying
to his supporters about overturning the election, before
he incited a mob to storm the
Capitol.
We might even talk of the
push for political purges and

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

tribal revenge fantasies, and of
a nation that worries it is tearing itself apart.
America was tearing itself
apart when I was a boy, back in
the 1960s. And we’d talk about

it at our Greek immigrant family Sunday dinners.
It was my first university.
Around the table were older
liberal and conservative cousins, liberal and conservative
uncles and aunts. Everybody
could talk, even the kids
like me. Snowflakes weren’t
allowed. You had to defend
your position. This is what
we called “discussion” in the
ancient times.
We talked politics, race,

sports, family crises, Cousin
Pete’s hatred of blue jeans, and
stories of the village, about the
horse falling into the well or
Truman the family mule.
We’d talk about old
“Twilight Zone” episodes like
“The Obsolete Man,” when we
imagined that it would be the
political right, not the left, that
would cancel ideas and cripple
dissent.
SEE KASS PAGE A6 ➤
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COURTESY CHARLIE ROBERTS

Children surround Sister Janna Roberts at the Mothers Without Borders orphanage on the outskirts of Lusaka, Zambia.

Christian charity brings education, life
skills, and hope to orphaned children
A

few weeks before
Christmas, Janna and I
spent an afternoon at a village with 42 children on the
western outskirts of Lusaka,
Zambia. Few of them have
living parents. Some suffer
from HIV-Aids. All have heartbreaking stories.
The village orphanage is
supported by Mothers Without
Borders, a non-profit organization. Kathy Headlee, a
tender-hearted, strong willed
American Fork, Utah, woman
leads the efforts.
We all experience “Oh,
wow!” moments in our life.
But, friends of my hometown,
this was a life-changing experience for Janna and myself.
The emotions all peaked when
I was asked to say a prayer.
As I attempted to ask God to
individually bless these children, I could not utter the
words — seventeen seconds
of silence. Anyone who knows
me, knows I comment on
virtually everything. Charlie
Roberts silent for 17 seconds?
Surely you jest. Scout’s honor,
it happened.
These children receive a
top-notch education. There
are classrooms on-site for students through the sixth grade.
Middle school-aged students
attend a nearby school. Once
students reach ninth grade,
they are usually placed in foster homes of LDS families as
they transition into adulthood.

Lowry
continued from page A4
Marshall McLuhan’s axiom
that the medium is the message. There is plenty of worthy
news coverage and real-time
commentary on Twitter. But
that’s not where the emotional
center of gravity is, as one
would expect of a platform
built for instantaneous, unfiltered reactions.
It’s this aspect of Twitter
that perfectly matched the
president’s proclivities. He
found a natural home in an
environment that encourages,
and often rewards, snap judgements, insults, soon-to-be-forgotten pronouncements, grotesque oversimplifications and
the spread of false or dubious
information.
Trump wasn’t careful about
what he said anywhere, but
he reserved his most lurid and

Charlie Roberts
GUEST COLUMNIST

The mission of Mothers
Without Borders is simple,
straight forward, and visionary: “We offer hope to orphaned
and vulnerable children by nurturing and caring for them as if
they were our own.”
Their focus is in Zambia
where they partner with local
schools, government agencies, and other organizations
to strengthen these children.
They also empower women
and offer adult caregivers
literacy and business skills
training.
The professional, certified
classroom teachers live offsite.
They love these children and
teach life skills along with
reading, writing, science, history, and the arts. Christianity
is a big part of their lives as
they implement the teachings
of our Savior in their day-today lives. Several have served
full-time LDS missions after
graduating.
The teenaged kids I chatted with fully understood that
education is the gateway to
their success. Their career
dreams range from cooks
to journalists to nurses and
teachers.

poisonous communications
for Twitter. It was the place
easiest for him to, for instance,
absurdly accuse Morning
Joe host Joe Scarborough of
murder or insult the looks of
his alleged paramour Stormy
Daniels.
It was a symptom of his
erratic, easily distracted,
and thoughtless governing
style that he used Twitter as
a tool of his administration.
He warned foreign leaders,
fired officials and made pronouncements on legislation
on Twitter, often leaving allies
and his own government baffled by what was supposed the
line between “just a tweet” and
an official order by the president of the United States.
Twitter was an especially
ready forum for airing conspiracy theories. Asked prior
to the election about his giving credence to the lunatic
idea that Navy SEAL Team 6
had been assassinated, Trump

Janna and I loved watching them display their talents
performing traditional African
songs and dances. My favorite
were the drummers pounding
beats on the djembe-type percussions.
After our first visit, Janna
and I decided it would be
exciting to take all the teenaged girls grocery shopping
for baking supplies. We would
then go to our mission office,
and bake sweets and treats for
all the children in the village.
Auntie Josephine, the village director, greeted our idea
with positive enthusiasm and
we circled Saturday, Jan. 2 on
the calendar.
The eyes of these young
women glistened when they
roamed the aisles of Shoprite.
They seldom experience the
bright lights, wide aisles, and
countless choices offered in
a large grocery store. They
worked hand-in-hand with
Janna selecting ingredients to
make plates stacked with muffins, brownies, and chocolate
chip cookies — a rare treat in
Zambia. Since it’s unwise to
bake on an empty stomach, we
stopped for pizza and Hungry
Lion chicken.
Then the work began with
chopping, stirring, blending,
and cooking treats for all their
brothers, sisters, and leaders
at Mothers Without Borders.
For the two of us, it was a
memorable afternoon where

shrugged and said it was only
a retweet. In the wake of his
election defeat, his Twitter
feed become a nonstop source
of bad information dredged up
from the worst corners of the
internet.
If Trump was the foremost
offender, Twitter hasn’t done
us any favors in this period
of our national life. It has fed
moral panics and enabled cancellation mobs. It has exposed
journalists who once made a
pretense of objectivity as rank
partisans. It has enticed once
serious people into crowdpleasing clownishness. It has
made politicians dumber and
cruder. It has distorted political reality for people across the
spectrum.
It, in short, has helped
derange our politics, with the
former Tweeter-in-Chief leading the way.

we began to make eternal
ties to special young women
who enrich our lives in untold
ways.
Please do yourself — and an
orphaned Zambian child — a
favor and check out their website at motherswithoutborders.
org.
Charlie Roberts and his wife
Janna are currently serving in
the Zambia Lusaka Mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
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Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Thank You Cargill!

By Linda Clegg

The Tooele Education
Foundation enjoyed another
successful year of enriching
and enhancing learning in
the Tooele County School
District during 2020. Thanks
in part to the generosity
of Cargill’s wonderful
partnership with us, our
projects and programs
continue to flourish. We
truly appreciate the care and
commitment Cargill shows
to our education foundation
through its sustaining level
contributions. Over the last
several years Cargill has
supported students in TCSD
through programming grants
in excess of $400,000. What
a wonderful way to invest in

Follow us on Facebook!
TOOELE

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Tooele Education

Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.

@TooeleTB

for finding all
our pets a good
home.

Even a mask can’t hide the
excitement of this student
as she receives October’s
Fruits for Kids delivery of
Rambutan.

the community!
We recently received a
donation of $43,400 from
Cargill for this year’s
programming and are so
grateful for their continued
support! Because of this
generous gift, TEF will be
able to provide valuable
educational experiences for
the students in the Tooele
County School District
including:
• Fruits for Kids –
Healthy Living Habits /
Nutrition Program: Once
a month during the school
year many Elementary
students in the district learn
about and sample an unusual
fruit or vegetable.
• Weather Research
Station at the OCEC: TEF
will acquire the necessary
equipment to support
students in their in-depth
weather studies at the Ophir
Canyon Education Center.
• Life Cycles – Trout
in the Classroom: This
year we have nine sixthgrade teachers and their
classes enjoying first-hand
experience raising trout
eggs to fingerling size when
students release them in
local reservoirs.
• Life Cycles – Chicks
in the Classroom:

Participating second-grade
classes directly observe
the incubation of fertilized
eggs, study the nature of the
embryo, and watch as the
hatchling struggles from the
egg and becomes a fluffy
little chick.
• Life Cycles – Butterflies
in the Classroom: First
grade students get to watch
as these insects move
through the larva and
pupa stages and emerge as
beautiful adult butterflies.
• Aquaponics Studies:
This third-grade project is
accomplished through this
food growing technology
which easily integrates
STEM learning into
this fascinating learning
environment of a real,
working ecosystem.
We feel truly blessed and
fortunate to count Cargill as
a friend and valued partner
here at TEF!
Again, thank you Cargill
and thank you to the entire
Cargill team, for making this
all possible!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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DEATH NOTICE

OBITUARIES

Danny Mondragon

Theodore James
Wallace

Maria Pauline
Mondragón

On Thursday, Jan. 14, 2021,
Theodore James Wallace
(Ted), our beloved husband,
father, grandfather, and
brother, passed away at his
home in Tooele, Utah. Ted was
born Feb. 19, 1939, to Kenneth
James Wallace and Edith
Loraine Yackie in Atchison,
Kansas.
Ted married April Lee
Lane Dec. 24, 1960, and later
divorced. They had two beautiful daughters, Veronica Lee
Wallace and Victoria Lynn
Wallace. He then married
Carla Jo Offret in 1967 and
together they had four wonderful sons and two beautiful
daughters, Kenneth James
Wallace, Theodore James
Wallace II (TJ), Scott Joseph
Wallace, Corrie Jo Wallace,
Andrew Joseph Wallace and
Angela Jo Wallace. They later
divorced. He married the love
of his life, Lynne Sorensen,
April 29, 2006 in the Salt Lake
Temple. He was then blessed
with a bonus son, James Alden
Hendric Boer.
Ted had many careers and
adventures in his life. It started
when he was young, being a
“Huck Finn” rafting and swimming in the Missouri River,
searching the hills for the gold
Jessie James and his gang must
have hidden somewhere near.
He spent the summers working with his uncle on his wheat
farm. The highlight was driving the tractors! His first “real
job” was driving the truck from
the farm to the “elevators” in
town. The best job ever! From
there his jobs included working
at a bicycle shop, construction,
quality control, and mostly
purchasing agent. He was in
the U. S. Navy from 19581962. His favorite job was
that of a Volunteer Firefighter
and EMT for West Jordan. He
loved this job. He was happiest
when he was helping others.
Ted was also heavily involved
in the Boy Scouts of America.
He loved scouting, working
with the boys and providing

02/19/1948 - 01/09/2021

Danny Mondragon of Tooele, Utah, passed away Jan. 17,
2021. A full obituary will run in the next edition of the Transcript
Bulletin. For information or questions please refer to Tate
Mortuary at 435-882-0676.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The family of Leonard Stalliviere wish to express our thanks
to all of our extended family, friends, and neighbors who helped
and supported us at the loss of our husband, father and grandfather. Special thanks to Father Ken Vialpando, Dirk Bawden,
Daniel Pacheco, Tate Mortuary and all who traveled to be with
us. Your prayers, condolences, flowers, and presence soothed and
touched us during this unexpected loss. Thank you and blessings
to you all. To honor Leonard, please hug your family and wear
your mask.

In Stone and Story

Early Christianity in the Roman World
This beautifully
designed, full-color book
introduces the GrecoRoman background of
the New Testament by
immersing readers in the
life and culture of the
thriving first-century
towns of Pompeii and
Herculaneum, which
act as showpieces of
the world into which
the early Christian
movement was
spreading. Bruce
Longenecker, a leading
scholar of the ancient
world of the New
Testament, masterfully
discusses first-century artifacts in relation
to the life stories of people from the
Roman world. The book includes discussion
questions, maps, and 175 color photographs.

16

$

Only

1295

99 $

This and other titles available at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed

NOTICE OF
IMPACT FEE
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that North Tooele
Fire District intends to amend the fire
protection Impact Fees Facilities Plan
and Impact Fee Analysis and will hold a
public hearing on Thursday January 21,
2021 at 6:30pm for the purpose receiving
public comment. Due to State of Utah
restrictions related to transmission of
Covid-19 the hearing will be held via
teleconference. Public may participate by
registering ahead of time via the following
Zoom link: http://bit.ly/ntfd-2101
The proposed fire protection Impact Fees
Facilities Plan and Impact Fee Analysis
will be available for the public inspection
at the District office at 179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT at least 10 days before
the hearing and will be available on our
website at www.ntfd.us. If you are unable
to attend the hearing and would like to
submit written comments, they will be
received until 5:00pm January 20, 2021 at
the District office or via email at
admin@ntcfd.com.
(Published in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin January 7, 14, 19 & 21, 2021

them life skills. He enjoyed
being “the softball dad”, camping, hunting, fishing, going on
vacations, and visiting 41/50
U.S. states.
Ted was an active member
of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He served
in many positions during his
lifetime. He served a mission
with his sweet wife doing family history. He loved getting up
early every morning, rain or
snow, to do his calling. He was
a man with a strong testimony
of our Savior, Jesus Christ.
Ted is survived by his sweet
wife Lynne Wallace, Tooele;
his children Veronica Wallace,
TJ (Melissa) Wallace, Scott
(Abbey) Wallace, Corrie
Wallace, Andrew Wallace,
Angie (Chris) Carn and James
(Kristy) Boer. He also leaves
behind two brothers, Kenneth
Robert Wallace and Homer
Lee Wallace. He was blessed
with 19 grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by his parents Kenneth James Wallace
and Edith Loraine Yackie
Wallace, a sister JoAnn Louise
Lawless, his daughter Victoria
Wallace, son Kenneth Wallace,
and grandson Joshua Wallace.
Ted also leaves behind many
friends and neighbors, especially little neighborhood
grandkids.
There will be a viewing
Friday, Jan. 22, 2021, at
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, 2032
Churchwood Drive, Tooele,
Utah, from 9:30 until 10:45
a.m., with funeral following
at 11 a.m. Interment will be at
Larkin Sunset Gardens, 1950
E. 10600 South, Sandy, Utah.
Arrangements provided by
Tate Mortuary, Tooele, Utah.
The family requests all condolences, donations, flowers, or
notes be sent to Tate Mortuary,
Tooele, Utah.

Kass
continued from page A4
When some would become
angry, the wise aunts would
tell us to hush and to put some
slack back in our ropes. Then
they’d bring out the galaktoboureko and coffee for dessert
and we’d all settle down.
We were family. We didn’t
split up over politics. And there
was always next Sunday.
But there was one thing we
hardly ever talked about.
It happened to the family
only 20 years before. It hurt
too much. It had been terrifying and unspeakably ugly, and
the wounds were still too raw:
The Greek Civil War.
The occupation by the
Germans and Italians was bad
enough, and Athens starved.
But when they left and the
Communists tried to take over,
the unspeakable things began.
“It starts out as politics,” my
late father once said about the
Greek Civil War. “But when
the blood gets in your eyes, it’s
not about politics anymore. It’s
personal.”
It all becomes license for
personal revenge. That man
who didn’t want you to marry
his daughter; the family that
may have bested you in business; that teacher who blocked
you from entering university;
that farmer who moved the
border stones marking the
fields to take your water.
Or now, I suppose, it might
involve those trying to deny
you employment and a place in
civil society because you’re on
the wrong side of their politics.
I’m not saying we’re at the
brink of armed conflict now. I
would never advocate violence.
I condemned Trump for inciting the riot, demanding those
who stormed the Capitol be

On Saturday, Jan. 9, 2021,
our beloved angel Maria
Pauline peacefully passed away
at the age of 72. Maria was
born Feb. 19, 1948, to Polly
Ortega and Orlando Vasquez in
Taos, New Mexico.
Maria lived a very beautiful
life, she loved her family and
friends to no end. She was a
devoted Catholic and served
many years as a Eucharistic
Minister. There are no words to
describe how missed she will
be, her heart was made of pure
love, her laugh was infectious,
her smile lit up the room, and
she had such a silly sense of
humor.
Maria was preceded in
death by her parents Polly and
Orlando Vasquez, husband
Alex Mondragón Sr., daughter
Tina, son Paul, great-grandson
Armani, and many other family members who have passed
along the way. She is survived
by her sister Clara; brother
Robert; son Alex Jr. (Nadean);
grandchildren Tasha, Anthony,
Tiana, and Mariono; greatgrandchildren Aleya, Ariana,
Liam, and Ariah; and many

nieces and nephews whom she
loved so very much.
Services will be held
Saturday, Jan. 23, at St.
Marguerite Catholic Church.
The rosary will start at 10:30
a.m., followed by mass at 11
a.m. She will be laid to rest
at Tooele City Cemetery right
after.
Due to COVID only immediate family will be allowed to
attend church services. There
will be an option to watch via
Zoom. For the burial there is
no limit on how many people
can attend, we just ask to
respect our family’s wishes and
social distance with us as we
lay her to rest.

Stephen A. O’Neal
Stephen A. O’Neal, age 55,
passed away Jan. 9, 2021,
after a courageous battle with
cancer. He was born Nov. 22,
1965, to Jerry A. and Mary
(Mecham) O’Neal.
After graduating from
Tooele High School in 1984,
he married Tracie (Jones)
Nichols. Together they had two
daughters prior to ending their
marriage in 1996.
It was no secret that Steve
had a lifelong love of cars and
motorcycles. The knowledge
and skills he carried made him
the expert automotive technician that he was. There was
also a lot more to him than
that as well. He was a provider,
a mentor, and he had a lot of
love for his family. He will truly
be missed by all who knew and
loved him.
Stephen is survived by his
loving daughter Kimberlee
Winder, adorable granddaughters Brooklyn and Charlotte
Winder, his brother Rawley
(YuVonka) O’Neal, his sister
Nicole Johnson, along with

sent to prison.
Many conservatives and
Republicans who agreed with
Trump’s economic and antiwar foreign policy have said
the same thing.
But what I’m seeing now
worries me, with Democrats in
power, in control of the executive branch and both houses of
Congress because of Trump.
“You never want a serious
crisis to go to waste,” said
former Chicago Mayor Rahm
Emanuel. “And what I mean
by that is an opportunity to do
things you think you could not
do before.”
Like purging political opponents?
That kind of thing does
encourage clicks on news sites,
but there might come a time
when things go beyond clicks.
Trump voters have already
been kicked to the margins
of society, beginning in 2016.
They’ve been labeled as
“deplorables,” and collectively
as Nazis and racists, branded
as subhumans by the ministers
of political culture in media.
This might shock some pundits and political actors seeding the ground for Truth and
Reconciliation Commissions.
But would the creation of an
enemies list make for a more
stable nation, or make things
worse?
Not all those who voted
against Hillary Clinton in
2016 deserve to be painted by
the same, broad, left-handed
brush. In Washington the other
day, many of the thousands
who gathered to hear Trump
were peaceful.
So too were many of those
Democrats who protested in
the cities in the summer when
looters took over and arson
fires burned businesses and
killed the downtowns.
But the summer rioters
weren’t condemned as evil by

several nieces and nephews.
Steve was preceded in death
by his beloved daughter Gina
O’Neal, his parents, and several aunts, uncles, and cousins.
A memorial service will
be held to honor Stephen on
Saturday, Jan. 30, 2021, from
1 to 2 p.m., at Sundberg-Olpin
Mortuary, 495 S. State St.,
Orem, Utah.
Online condolences can be
sent to his memorial page at
www.affordablefuneralservices.com.

much of mainstream media.
And Democrats hardly mentioned them at their convention.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
was all about nonviolent protests. But he understood his
nation too.
“But in the final analysis,
a riot is the language of the
unheard. And what is it that
America has failed to hear?” he
asked in 1967.
That quote was used by
many in the media to excuse
the violence in the Democratic
cities in the summer.
But now, those in power and
control of national politics,
culture, the social media platforms and much of corporate
media are making something
clear.
They really don’t want
to hear from the 74 million
Americans who voted for
Trump and who disagree with
them. Instead, they condemn
them. Or at least that’s what
many of those 74 million people think.
And those who voted for
Trump aren’t eager to hear
from the 81 million who voted
for President-elect Joe Biden.
My aunts who brought
out the sweets and coffee to
settle us down at those family Sunday dinners have long
passed.
They didn’t go to college.
They read the newspapers for
recipes, not punditry. But they
knew firsthand what happens
when politics becomes personal.
It’s unspeakable.
It’s what we didn’t want to
talk about at those Sunday dinners when I was a boy.
John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune. His
e-mail address isjskass@chicagotribune.com, and his Twitter
handle is @john_kass.
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Tooele County Tourism
Tax Advisory Board
is now accepting
application for the
2021 Tourism Grants.

Permit
continued from page A1
yield 21 residential units,”
said Aagard.
This means that each
building on the two locations
would have about five units.
Previously, American West
Investments wanted to create 32 units between the four
buildings but Aagard said
that the MU-B zoning district
would only allow for 21 units
to be built between the two
properties.
“Thirty-two units does not
comply with the mandates
of the zoning district,” said
Aagard.
During the meeting, a
public hearing was held and
a comment was made by a

You can find the information needed at

Tooeleco.org

To be eligible for consideration,
grant applications must be
received no later than

Monday, February 1st, 2021
by 5:00 PM

Legislature

The preference is to submit the
documents digitally to
TooeleCountyTourismGrants@tooeleco.org

continued from page A1

Something on
your mind?
Write a letter to the Editor!
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or
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ment including rural economic development and familysustaining jobs as priorities of
the Senate in 2021.
Heading into the session,
revenue projections for the
state show an expected surplus in revenues.
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, Utah’s economy is still
going strong. Unemployment
is lower than other states and
efforts to keep businesses
and the economy open, while
protecting the health of the
people, have paid off for
Utah, according to Adams.
Legislative
leadership,along with our
local representatives, are supporting the governor’s budget
proposal calling for returning
$80 million of tax dollars to
taxpayers.
Transportation infrastructure, especially roads to help
the people of Tooele County
move around, are at the
top of Reps. Doug Sagers,
R-Tooele, and Merrill Nelson,
R-Granstville, list for the
2021 session.
According to Sagers,

member of the public.
Phillip Montana said that
he was concerned about the
amount of cars that would
be traveling to and located at
the two locations.
“We need to be very careful and look at this because it
could impact past Elm Street,
all the way to Fourth Street,
all the way to Third Street,
and even all the way to Utah
Avenue,” Montana said. “So,
I just think if you are going to
have twenty-one units there,
they should meet the proper
requirements for parking.”
After Montana finished
giving his comment, Aagard
told members of the commission that apartments are
required to have adequate
parking, which included
two parking spaces for each
dwelling unit and guest park-

while the Utah Department
of Transportation will finish up the first phase of the
Midvalley HIghway in 2021,
the plans for the second
leg — from state Route 138
to state Route 112, is well
underway.
Local government leaders
have agreed on a route and
funding is in place for the
environmental impact statement, according to Sagers.
The extension of the
MIdvalley HIghway will open
up areas along the route for
industry. Sagers said he is
working on legislation to
include Tooele County as a
satellite of the inland port.
“This will open the way
for warehouse and industrial
jobs in the mid valley area
and reduce the need for our
residents to commute into
Salt Lake County,” Sagers
said.
Sagers also noted that a
$6.5 million budget allocation for expansion of Tooele
Technology College that was
sidelined last year due to
COVID-19 has been restored
in the 2021 proposed budget.
Education is a priority,
with both Sagers and Nelson
pointing out the teacher
bonus, funding of enrollment
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ing.
“There is sufficient parking for the thirty-two units,”
he said. “So, if we reduce it
down to twenty-one, they
will have more than sufficient
parking.”
At the end of the discussion, a vote was taken by the
planning commission and all
of the members of the planning commission voted to
approve the conditional use
permit.
The project still needs several other approvals and will
need to go before the City
Council.
“Hopefully at that point
they will start moving dirt
and get things moving forward,” said Sloan.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

increase, and funding of an
increase in the state’s per
pupil funding to local school
districts.
Sagers is sponsoring legislation providing incentives
for hydrogen fuel and energy
production. He also said that
he is working with Grantsville
City on legislation regarding
annexation issues.
Nelson has two bills
drafted and ready to be introduced.
One bill will require the
medical examiner to investigate all deaths resulting from
law enforcement action.
This bill is a part of the
social justice and law enforcement reform bills that will
be part of the 2021 session,
according to Nelson.
The other bill clarifies that
a rezone of a parcel or multiple parcels of property is
included in the definition of
a land use law in reference to
determining the number of
signatures required for a referendum petition and determining when an election on a
referendum can be held.
Nelson was recently
appointed chairman of the
House Health and Human
Services. Legislation involving COVID-19 response,
Medicaid, mental health
reform, and homeless issues
pass through the HHS committee.
The state Capitol building is currently closed to the
public due to safety concerns.
Legislators hope to have the
building reopened, but with
COVID-19 health guidelines
in effect. In the meantime,
during the closure and
throughout the session, the
public can view, participate
in and testify in public hearings at le.utah.gov.
The 45 day general session
will end on March 5.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
Top-ranked Cowboys rout Trojans
Grantsville hits 13 3-pointers in region win
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville boys basketball
team has a lot of weapons at its disposal, and the full arsenal was on display Friday night against Morgan.
Senior center Davin Ekins dominated down low, scoring a gamehigh 23 points, and the Cowboys’
perimeter shooting was on-target
as Grantsville drained 13 3-pointers in a 72-43 win over the Trojans
at Grantsville High School. The
Cowboys (8-1, 2-0 Region 13) have
hit 28 3-pointers over their first two
Region 13 games and have converted
on 43.5% of their 3-point attempts
this season.
Morgan (3-5, 1-1) trailed 21-15
early in the second quarter before
Grantsville got going. The Cowboys
finished the first half on a 16-4 run,
with Ekins scoring eight points in
the second quarter. Tuhker Mulford
drained back-to-back 3-pointers
to finish the half, including one in
transition after an emphatic block
by Ekins on the defensive end as the
Cowboys took a 37-19 lead.
Mulford hit two more 3-pointers
in the third quarter and teammate
Carter Killian also hit from long
range as the Cowboys maintained
their advantage. Even with a 52-35
lead, Grantsville continued its barrage from long distance in the fourth
quarter. Tuhker Mulford hit two more
3-pointers, and Tate Allred, JJ Backus
and Brigham Mulford also drained

treys as part of a 19-4 explosion.
Meanwhile, the Trojans had no
answer for Ekins. The 6-foot-7 center
was a perfect 10-for-10 from the field
and just missed a double-double with
nine rebounds. He also had three
assists and one steal. Tuhker Mulford
was 6-for-13 from 3-point range,
accounting for all 18 of his points,
while Killian was an efficient 6-for-9
from the field and scored 15 points to
go with five assists.
Allred had seven points, Backus
had six and Brigham Mulford added
three for Grantsville, with Allred
adding three assists and three steals.
Grayson McKeever had nine assists,
two assists and three rebounds for
the Cowboys.
Alex Fisher led the Trojans with
13 points and Eli Bailey scored nine.
Both Fisher and Bailey are sophomores, and are part of a talented
young group that should contend in
the future. However, they were overmatched against a veteran Grantsville
squad that finds itself in the top spot
in the Class 3A Ratings Percentage
Index rankings that are used to determine seeding for the upcoming Class
3A state tournament.
The Cowboys will travel to Kamas
on Wednesday to face South Summit
in a Region 13 game. They will
face Summit Academy on Friday in
Bluffdale. Grantsville’s next home
game is Jan. 27 against Judge
Memorial.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTOS

Grantsville senior JJ Backus (above)
attempts a 3-pointer during Friday’s Region
13 boys basketball game against Morgan at
Grantsville High School. Backus scored six
points as the Cowboys defeated the Trojans
72-43 to improve to 8-1 on the season.
Grantsville senior Davin Ekins (15, right)
puts up a layup during Friday’s Region 13
boys basketball game against Morgan at
Grantsville High School. Ekins scored 23
points and grabbed nine rebounds in the
Cowboys’ 72-43 win over the Trojans.

SPORTS WRAP

Buffaloes blow
past Ben Lomond

Grantsville girls basketball at
Morgan
The Grantsville girls basketball
team couldn’t overcome a 20-5
first-quarter deficit on Thursday
night, falling to Morgan 61-52 in
a Region 13 road game. Maison
White led the Cowboys (11-3,
1-1 Region 13) with 16 points,
while Emily Backus had 14
points and Kenzie Allen added
11. Janel Blazzard led the Trojans
with 22 points and Alex Trussell
had 11. Grantsville played host
to South Summit in a Region
13 game that was not complete
at press time Tuesday. The
Cowboys will face region foe
Summit Academy on Thursday
in Grantsville.

Three from Tooele score in double-figures
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele boys basketball team
is heating up at the right time,
with just five weeks remaining in
the regular season.
The Buffaloes picked up their
third consecutive Region 10 victory and fifth consecutive overall,
rolling to a 59-46 win over Ben
Lomond on Friday at Tooele High
School. Tooele (7-6, 3-0 Region
10) has a winning record for the
first time since winning its season
opener on Dec. 4 — a victory that
was followed by six losses in a
seven-game stretch.
Those struggles are a distant

Wendover boys basketball at
USDB
The Wendover boys basketball
team used a 23-6 third-quarter
run to slip past the Utah School
for the Deaf and Blind 54-45 in a
non-region road game Thursday
night in Ogden. Individual statistics were not available at press
time.
Stansbury boys basketball vs.
Juan Diego
The Stansbury boys basketball
team fell to Juan Diego 76-54
in a Region 10 game Friday
night at Stansbury High School.
Landen Giles hit six 3-pointers
and scored 24 points in the
loss for the Stallions (6-6, 2-2
Region 10), while Logan Richins
had 14 points as the only other
Stansbury player with more
than three points. Talon Valdes
led all scorers with 25 points for
the Soaring Eagle (10-2, 3-0).
Stansbury will face Uintah on
Wednesday in Vernal.
Wendover boys basketball vs.
Draper APA
The Wendover boys basketball
team lost to Class 2A Draper
APA 74-56 on Saturday at a
tournament hosted by Layton
Christian. Peter Alvarez led the
Wildcats with 21 points and
six rebounds and Keyshawn
Rodriguez added 12 points and
three steals.
Wendover boys basketball vs.
Rowland Hall
The Wendover boys basketball
team used a big third quarter to
pull away from Rowland Hall in
a 72-60 win Monday in Layton.
Jaime Montalvo had 25 points
and Peter Alvarez added 21 for
the Wildcats (5-4, 0-1 Region 21),
who will travel to county rival
Dugway for a Region 21 game
Friday night.
Notable HS boys basketball
scores
Thursday
Wendover 54, USDB 45
Friday
Grantsville 72, Morgan 43
Juan Diego 76, Stansbury 54
Tooele 59, Ben Lomond 46
Ridgeline 65, Green Canyon 49
Logan 61, Mountain Crest 41
Desert Hills 74, Pine View 53
Sky View 61, Bear River 47
Cedar Valley 55, Ogden 21
Snow Canyon 48, Hurricane 29
Cedar City 70, Canyon View 40
SEE WRAP PAGE B4 ➤

memory now, especially after the
Buffs’ wire-to-wire win over the
Scots (3-11, 1-3). Tooele scored
the game’s first six points, and
after Ben Lomond briefly tied the
game, the Buffs embarked on a
12-4 run that stretched into the
early part of the second quarter.
Senior guard Carston Hyre scored
10 of his 15 points in the first half,
helping Tooele build a 30-19 lead
at halftime.
The Buffs increased their lead
to 17 points in the third quarter as
senior center Justin Rogers banked
in a jump shot from the left wing,
SEE BUFFS PAGE B4 ➤

Stansbury boys win
swimming tri-meet
Jefferies, Adair each take home two victories
DARREN VAUGHAN
CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Epa Tia (15) flips the ball toward the basket as Juan Diego’s Melissa Osmundson
trails the play during the second half of the Stallions’ 48-40 win over the Soaring Eagle on
Thursday at Stansbury High School. Tia had 17 points and 15 rebounds in the Region 10 victory.

Stallions rally to take
down Juan Diego
Third-quarter run lifts Stallions over Soaring Eagle
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury girls basketball team
has had its ups and downs this season,
with only three players playing in all 13
of the Stallions’ games as the team has
struggled with consistency, injuries and
COVID-19.
Thursday night’s game against Juan
Diego certainly qualifies as an “up” for
the Stallions. Despite falling down by
10 points in the first quarter, Stansbury
rallied to defeat the Soaring Eagle
48-40 at Stansbury High School to even
its Region 10 record at 2-2.
The Stallions (5-8, 2-2 Region 10)
trailed 28-20 at halftime, but opened
the third quarter on a 12-0 run to take
their first lead since the opening minutes of the first period. Sarah Gatluak,
Ainsley Thurber and Epa Tia all scored
to pull Stansbury within two points

with 4:38 left in the third quarter, and
Malia Tia’s baseline jumper tied the
score before she converted an offensive
rebound to put the Stallions in front to
stay. Epa Tia’s putback with 1:22 left in
the quarter gave Stansbury a 36-31 lead
entering the final frame.
Juan Diego (6-6, 2-1) scored the
first six points of the fourth quarter to
briefly retake the lead, with Mahinetea
Tavanae putting the Soaring Eagle
ahead 37-36 with 6:22 left int he game.
However, Juan Diego’s defense began
to break down after that. Malia Tia
converted an and-one to put Stansbury
in front to stay with 5:24 left, sparking a 12-2 Stallions run. Thurber went
around the Soaring Eagle’s entire
defense for an open layup later in the
quarter, and Gatluak lost her defender
SEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤

SPORTS EDITOR

The 2020-21 high school swim
season is nearing its conclusion,
and teams are looking to peak at
the right time as they prepare for
the upcoming region and state
championship meets.
Friday’s Region 10 tri-meet
between Uintah, Tooele and
Stansbury was the latest opportunity for local swimmers to
improve their times. Stansbury’s
boys put together a solid effort,
winning all three relays and five
individual events as the Stallions
rolled to victories over the Utes
and Buffaloes.
Isaac Adair and Xavier

Jefferies each won two events
for Stansbury. Jefferies won the
boys’ 200-yard individual medley
in 2 minutes, 14.61 seconds, and
added a win in the 500 freestyle
in 5:45.89. Adair’s wins came in
the 100 butterfly (58.8) and 100
backstroke (1:01.98). Adrian
Hinton picked up the Stallions’
other individual event win, claiming top honors in the 100 breaststroke with a season-best time of
1:08.99.
Wyatt Barry, Hinton, Joshua
Reynolds and Ben Wilson won the
200 medley relay in 1:52.63, and
Hinton, Jonah Jensen, Jefferies
SEE SWIMMING PAGE B8 ➤

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Isaac Adair competes in the boys’ 200-yard individual medley during Friday’s Region 10 swim meet against Tooele and Uintah at the Pratt Aquatic
Center. Adair won the event in 2 minutes, 14.61 seconds, and he also won the 500
freestyle in 5:45.89.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

SUP goes virtual with relaxed informative meetings
DARRELL SMITH
SONS OF UTAH PIONEERS

The Sons of Utah Pioneers
is back in action. It’s taken us
old guys a long time to get up
to date with social media, but
luckily we have a few of the
younger generation among
us. We are meeting virtually;
the only difference is we don’t
have to haul all that equipment from the basement of
the James L. Bevan Tooele
Pioneer Museum (pictured).
Members and their wives can
sit at home in their sweats
and sox and eat their own
dinner, rather than bringing pot luck with them to
the meeting location. Do we
really miss setting up tables
and chairs and then taking
them down afterward, as well
as vacuum up and clean the
kitchen etc.? Nah! But we do
miss the social part of seeing
and sharing made-up stories
with one another. Maybe this
vaccine will allow us to do
that social part soon. Until
then, this virtual stuff ain’t
bad.
Our first virtual Dinner
(non-dinner) and Education
Meeting was about the tremendous effort of restoring
the outside of the museum to
its Carnegie Library status,
and doing lots of new things
to the inside as well. All that
work, and then along comes

COURTESY DARRELL SMITH

At Pioneer Square on 50 E. Vine Street in Tooele is the Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum housed in the beautiful stone building which once was
Tooele City Hall. The newer brick building on the far east is the finally restored Carnegie Library which now is home to the James L. Bevan Sons of Utah
Pioneers Museum. The newer brick building between the these buildings is the brick wing added years ago to connect the two buildings and give the
original library greater capacity. It is also now part of the SUP museum.
COVID. Well, it’s still there
waiting to be enjoyed by one
and all in post-COVID days.
Which we hope will start in
May. We are quite happy with
the results and hope you will
be too.
When I start naming
names, I’m sure to forget
someone, but the following
SUP members did the yeoman’s job of making this

happen: Glen Stevens, Joe
Brandon, Robert Hansen,
John Bryan, Wes Saling, Brent
Hunt, Rick Henwood and,
and, and whoever else I’ve
forgotten. They treated us all
to a great PowerPoint presentation showing progress from
the beginning to the end. Oh,
and we want to thank Mayor
Debbie Winn and the Tooele
City Counsel for squeezing

MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

out the funding for this most
worthy project.
Last month, through the
power of social media, we
were treated to a presentation about the life of Tooele
resident and later Apostle in
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Francis M.
Lyman, whose headstone is
the largest in the Tooele City
Cemetery. Joe McBride who

had lived in Tooele all his life
until a few months ago when
he moved to Daybreak, gave
the presentation from his living room to ours.
Again, I sat with my feet up
and ate ice cream while learning some fascinating things
about this Utah Pioneer. I’m
pleased to call myself a Son of
Utah Pioneers.
Paul Bambrough, Area

Director for the SUP, presented and sustained the incoming Board of Directors for the
Settlement Canyon Chapter
of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
in this same virtual meeting. He even wore his official
SUP shirt. Also present was
Tooele County’s own and
new National President of the
Sons of Utah Pioneers, Brad
Clayton from Grantsville.
The newly sustained board
is: Past President – Alan
Jeppesen, 2021 President
– Kyle Anderson, President
Elect – Brent Hunt, Secretary
– Albert Bottema, Treasurer
– Robert Hansen, Chapter
Awards – Kay Reese, Historian
– Jerry Hansen, Membership
– Howard Yerke, Scholarships
– LeRoy Rose, Newsletter
– Richard Kroff, Museum
Director – Glen Stevens, Grant
Specialist – Brent Hunt, and
Publicity – Darrell Smith.
Our next virtual Dinner
(non-dinner) and Educational
Meeting will be on Thursday,
Feb. 4 at 6:30 p.m. Bruce
Dunn of the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin newspaper will present the history of the Tooele
Utah Stake of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, which at one time
included all of Tooele County.
The newsletter a link will be
emailed to all members just
before the day of the meeting.

THE RIGHT THING

Can I request mileage
reimbursement for miles
not technically traveled?
A

reader from Canada we’re
calling “Winnie” works
full-time at a company located
about 40 miles from her home.
Winnie also has a part-time
job near her full-time place
of employment for which she
takes one hour of unpaid time
off during lunch time to facilitate an early childhood music
program.

We can open our minds to
new imaginative possibilities
F

“

irst thing we need to do is
clean this work space,” Tom
said to me as we began.
“Okay,” I said as I walked to
the table closest to me.
Once at the table I was
amazed at the wide array there;
but it was one item that caught
my attention right off.
“What’s this?” I scoffed, while
holding a white athletic sock
that had seen better days.
“Just put it over there,” Tom
replied.
“Tom! There’s a big hole in it!
If you need new socks I’ll gladly
buy some for you.”
Of course, I knew he didn’t
need me to buy socks for him.
Tom is one of the most talented, successful physicists I’ve
ever known. And, he has more
money than most people could
ever spend in a couple of lifetimes. He’s successfully invented
and commercialized three or
four products that have widely
changed the world in which we
live. To simply say he’s improved
life for millions would be selling his achievements short.
Yes, I knew all of that. What I
didn’t know was that his quick
response to my snippy statement

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

would forever change my perspective.
“You’re looking at it wrong.
It’s a rag now,” Tom quipped.
Yes. This was one of those
seemingly innumerable times
when I’ve failed to recognize
value simply because I didn’t
open my eyes internally; to
take advantage of my heart and
mind’s vision, curious sight,
toward imaginable possibilities. Perhaps this one moment
and exchange with Tom was
an expression of how differently we think. If nothing else, it
definitely gave me a little more
insight into how he thinks and
why he’s able to see opportunities which are imperceptible to
most others.
Thomas Edison, another of
our world’s greatest inventors,
said, “When you have exhausted
all possibilities, remember this:
you haven’t.”
The memory of Thomas

Edison’s words caused me to
pause for a second time within
a span of five seconds. It was a
pause that allowed me to begin
to open up. To submit myself to
becoming a student. To blend
the words of the two Thomas’
into one insightful lesson.
“First thing we need to do is
clean this work space,” Tom said
to me as we began.
“Okay,” I said, not realizing
at the time he was speaking of
cleaning the workspace of the
mind.
Once prepared, I was amazed
at the wide array of new possibilities to be imagined there.
But, it was one item that caught
my attention right off.
“What’s this?” I asked, as I
held up a mind opening catalyst,
once used as a white athletic
sock and then as a rag.
That’s when I recognized new
understanding — new growth.
The co-mingled words of the
two Thomas’ had guided me
toward beginning to see imaginable possibilities.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

Both her full-time and parttime employers know about
her two jobs.
The pay Winnie receives for
the part-time job comes from a
grant that also includes a budget for mileage reimbursement.
Winnie wants to know if it is
ethical for her to ask for money
from the budgeted mileage
reimbursement allotment if
she already has to travel to the
location for her full-time job.
Winnie also wants to know if
it would be ethical to consider
offering the music program
during a paid lunch break and
still receive compensation for
facilitating the class instead of
taking an unpaid hour off as
she is currently doing. “Would
this be a conflict-of-interest
with my main employer?”
As I mention regularly
when responding to workplace
issues, I am not a lawyer so
I am not qualified to offer a
legal response to Winnie’s
questions. But I can respond
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to what seems to be the right
thing for Winnie to do.
Let’s take her second question first. If Winnie wants to
get paid for a lunch break and
get paid to run the music program during said lunch break,
her best course of action would
be to let each employer know
that is what she is doing. She
may not be legally obligated to
do this, but to maintain a good
working relationship with each
employer the best course of
action would be to keep them
informed. A question as simple
as “Do you have any issue if I
facilitate this program during
my lunch break?” should suffice.
Her first question about
mileage seems a little trickier
at first, but because of the
order in which she does her
jobs, the appropriate course of
action is actually pretty clear. If
Winnie was offering the class
before her full-time job, then
asking for reimbursement from
home to that job plus mileage
from that job to her full-time
place of employment might
seem fair. But since Winnie is
traveling to her full-time job
first and that job does not offer
mileage reimbursement, then
requesting reimbursement for
the entire mileage from the
part-time job is inappropriate.
Based on how Winnie cur-

rently structures her workday,
what does seem appropriate
is for her to request a mileage
reimbursement for the one or
two miles she drives before
and after lunchtime from
her full-time job to her parttime job. Those are miles she
wouldn’t have had to drive for
her full-time job.
An alternative would be for
Winnie to simply talk to whoever manages the grant at her
part-time job and ask them for
advice on handling mileage
reimbursement.
That may not be the legal
answer, but it strikes me as the
right thing for Winnie to consider. That she continues to put
in the time to teach young children music also seems a pretty
good thing, too.
Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior
lecturer in public policy and
director of the communications
program at Harvard’s Kennedy
School. He is also the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com,
a blog focused on ethical issues.
Do you have ethical questions
that you need answered? Send
them to jeffreyseglin@gmail.
com. Follow him on Twitter @
jseglin.
© 2021 Jeffrey L. Seglin
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
longest river in Asia?
2. TELEVISION: What is the
name of the trashcan dweller in PBS’ “Sesame Street”?
3. FOOD & DRINK: What
kind of nuts are used to
make marzipan?
4. MOVIES: What incantation
did the fairy godmother
use to transform the character in Disney’s animated
“Cinderella”?

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On Feb. 1, 1790, the
Supreme Court of the
United States meets
in New York City for
the first time, with
Chief Justice John Jay
presiding. The U.S.
Supreme Court was
established by Article
Three of the U.S.
Constitution, which
took effect in March
1789.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Mega Maze

➤ On Feb. 7, 1812,
the most violent of a
series of earthquakes
near Missouri causes
a so-called fluvial
tsunami in the
Mississippi River,
making the river run
backward for several
hours. The strongest
of the aftershocks, an
8.8-magnitude, caused
church bells to ring in
Boston, over a thousand
miles away.

Ever see a movie clock before? This unusual apparatus made in 1928 sold
for $855. It was used for publicity for the movie “Noah’s Ark,” a Warner
Brothers picture with Dolores Costello and George O’Brien — long forgotten movie stars.

➤ On Feb. 4, 1861,
delegates from South
Carolina, Mississippi,
Florida, Alabama,
Georgia and Louisiana
convene to establish
the Confederate States
of America. Within
two months, Virginia,
Arkansas, North
Carolina and Tennessee
all had joined the
Confederacy.
➤ On Feb. 6, 1891,
three members of the
Dalton Gang stage
an unsuccessful train
robbery in California
— an inauspicious
beginning to their
careers as serious
criminals. A year later,
the gang botched
another robbery, boldly
attempting to hit two
Kansas banks at the
same time.
➤ On Feb. 3, 1953,
French oceanographer
Jacques-Yves Cousteau
publishes "The Silent
World," a memoir about
his time exploring
the oceans. In 1950,
Lord Guinness, a
British patron, bought
him an old British
minesweeper to use
for his underwater
explorations. Cousteau
christened it Calypso.
➤ On Feb. 2, 1980,
details of ABSCAM,
an FBI sting operation
to uncover political
corruption in the
government, are
released to the public.
Thirty-one public
officials were targeted.
In the operation,
FBI agents posed as
representatives of a
fictional Arab business,
offering money in
exchange for special
favors.
➤ On Feb. 5, 2003, U.S.
Secretary of State Colin
Powell gives a speech
to the United Nations
justifying an invasion
of Iraq that is full of
fabrications. Powell
later called it a "blot" on
his record.
© 2021 King Features Synd.

W

Q: Is the new “Equalizer”
starring Queen Latifah a new
version of the old TV show by
the same name? — C.B.
A: Yes, the original action
crime drama “The Equalizer”
from the 1980s is returning with a modern-day spin.
Sadly, it won’t star Edward
Woodward, who passed away
in 2009, but the new cast is a
strong one with Queen Latifah
(“Single Ladies”), Chris Noth
(“Law & Order”) and Adam
Goldberg (“God Friended
Me”).
The “The Equalizer” producing team is from the duo
behind “Castle,” but even better, Richard Lindheim, who
co-created the original series,
is an executive producer. Look
for the 2021 version of “The
Equalizer” to premiere Sunday,
Feb. 7, on CBS right after the
Super Bowl.
• • •
Q: Is Mindy Kaling still acting? I really loved her as Kelly
in “The Office,” and I also
enjoyed her autobiography. I
heard she had a second child
recently. Will she return to TV
soon? — J.S.
A: Mindy Kaling started out
in a dual role of writer and
actor on “The Office,” the NBC
comedy series that has since
gained a huge following on
Netflix, and more recently, on
the new NBC streaming service
Peacock. Kaling then created
and starred in “The Mindy
Project” and wrote and starred
in the film “Late Night” opposite Emma Thompson.
Her most recent projects
include creating the coming-ofage series “Never Have I Ever”
on Netflix, which was inspired
by Kaling’s own upbringing
as an Indian-American. She’s
also welcomed her second
child into the world during the
pandemic and is co-writing

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Yangtze River
2. Oscar the Grouch
3. Almonds
4. “Bibbidi bobbidi
boo”
5. Ingrown toenail
6. A gander

5. MEDICAL: What is a more
common name for onychocryptosis?
6. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is a male goose called?
7. LITERATURE: In which
famous work did the phrase
“eat, drink and be merry”
appear?
8. MUSIC: What is the most
watched video on YouTube?
9. CHEMISTRY: What is the
chemical symbol of potassium?
10. AD SLOGANS: Which
company sells its popular
clothing with the slogan,
“Quality never goes out of
style”?

7. The Bible
8. “Baby Shark Dance”
9. K
10. Levi’s
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

the screenplay, along with Dan
Goor (“Brooklyn Nine-Nine”),
for “Legally Blonde 3,” starring Reese Witherspoon as the
iconic character Elle Woods,
who will be turning 40 in the
new sequel.
• • •
Q: I was sad to see that soap
actor John Reilly died. Most
remember him from “General
Hospital,” but I seem to recall
him being in a number of films
in the 1970s, including one
with Barbra Streisand. Am I
remembering correctly? —
G.F.
A: Yes, John Reilly, best
known as Sean Donely on
“GH” off and on for more than
a decade beginning in the mid1980s, recently passed away
at the age of 84. I don’t know
if you remember the brief
prime-time spinoff “General
Hospital: Night Shift,” but he
reprised the role of Sean for

that serial as well, which aired
on SOAPNet for 13 episodes.
His other daytime credits
included “As the World Turns,”
“Passions” and “Sunset Beach.”
Reilly (not to be confused
with actor John C. Reilly) was
a highly employable guest star
on dozens of classic television
shows during the 1970s and
‘80s, including “Dallas” and
“Dynasty,” “Simon & Simon”
and “Hart to Hart.” You name
it, he probably appeared on it.
The film you’re recalling with
Barbra Streisand is the romantic comedy “The Main Event,”
which also starred Ryan O’Neal
as a boxer.
Send me your questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.
com, or write me at KFWS, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803.
© 2021 King Features Synd.

hen an unfamiliar, puzzling item comes up at
auction, there is no previous
sale to give a hint of the value.
So, when this Warner Brothers
Pictures clock was offered at
a William Morford sale, the
catalog just said “minimum bid
$100.” The cast iron is shaped
like an ark. It has a clockface
and the “clock” runs for a short
time when the ark is rocked.
The clockface shows scenes
from the 1928 movie “Noah’s
Ark” — a part “talkie” movie.
There were several collectors
who probably wanted movie
memorabilia who bid until the
final price was $855. If there
had been no description of how
and why it worked, the ark
might not have even sold.
We researched the name of
the maker, Art Metal Works,
and learned it was started by
Louis Aronson (1869-1940),
an inventor with a company in
New York City, then Newark,
New Jersey. The company is
famous for the Ronson lighter
patented in 1910. (No doubt
Mr. Aronson inspired the
name.) The company was sold
to Zippo in 2010.
• • •
Q: I’m moving into a senior
living residence and won’t have
room for my large collection of
half dolls. One of the dolls has
her hand broken off, but I don’t
know the best way to fasten
it back on. Many of the dolls

are from around the world. I
bought them when I worked in
Germany and Okinawa. How
can I find someone interested in
buying them?
A: Half dolls, also known
as pincushion dolls, were first
made in 1908 and were popular until the 1930s. They were
made with a porcelain upper
body attached to a large cloth
skirt and were used to cover a
pincushion, powder box, pot
of tea or other items. Most are
found today without the skirt.
Prices depend on size,
decoration, condition and style.
Closed arm half dolls sell for
the lowest prices. Those with
arms extended away from the
body sell for the highest prices.
Contact an auction house that
specializes in dolls. Half dolls
have sold at auction for $100
to over $1,000. They are hard
to find and a popular collectible. Don’t try to repair the
broken doll yourself. A poorly
done repair significantly lowers
value.
• • •
TIP: Don’t try to remove
dents in silver or pewter. This is
a job for an expert.
Looking to declutter, downsize or settle an estate? Kovels’
Antiques & Collectibles Price
Guide 2021 by Terry and Kim
Kovel has the resources you’re
looking for.
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Cat frees crickets,
gecko goes hungry

Queen Latifah

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I
have a leopard gecko named
Lenetta, and I wouldn’t trade her
for the world. There’s a problem,
though. I also have a cat, and
that cat always finds a way into
the room where Lenetta is kept,
and spends his time chasing
the crickets through the plastic
“kritter keeper.” Sometimes it
gets flipped over and the crickets
escape. Then I have nothing to
feed to Lenetta, and there are
loose crickets all over the house.
How do I get this cat to stop
obeying his instinct to chase
these bugs? Help, before any
more crickets get loose!
— Josiah from New York
DEAR JOSIAH: Ah, that’s the
thing: It’s a cat’s instinct to chase
small, hopping things. Cats think
it’s awesome.
Rather than try and teach
your cat not to chase crickets
— a tough job that will require
long-term commitment, daily
training sessions and possibly
some genetic manipulation to
remove that hunting instinct —
make it tougher for the kritter
keeper to get turned over.
Solution 1: Duct tape. One
piece on each side of the lid,

being careful not to cover the air
vents. If you use a cricket shaker
or something similar, take out
the shaker tube and secure the
lid.
Solution 2: Camouflage.
Make the cricket cage invisible.
Put it on a shelf that the cat
can’t reach. Cover it with a thin
cloth (that air can get through)
or place it behind other objects.
Out of sight, out of mind.
Solution 3: Keep the door to
Lenetta’s room closed. This may
be more difficult because your
cat clearly has figured out how
to get in. Think about other ways
to discourage his entry.
Good luck!
Send your pet care questions
to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World Class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5
p.m. on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays
and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the
Tooele City Library. All proceeds go back
to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville City Library

Beginning December 1, 2020 Grantsville
City Library is going fine free. We will no
longer charge overdue fines for items
returned after their due date. Our new
hours are Tuesday through Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We are offering
limited contact hold pick-up, please call
435-884-1670 for more information.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Grantsville High School

Grantsville High School is now accepting applications for the class of 2021 Hall
of Fame. The deadline for the applications is January 11th 2021. The induction
ceremony will be held February 2nd
2021. Applications can be picked up
at: Grantsville High School front office,
Soelbergs Market Grantsville, Grantsville
City Hall. They can also be filled out online
at this link https://grantsvillehigh.tooeleschools.org/apps/news/article/1353325

Grantsville Elementary

The next Grantsville Elementary
Community Council meeting will be held
on Tuesday, January 12, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.
in the GES library. All parents are encouraged to attend. The meeting will be held
with appropriate distancing and masks
required.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Our Community Book Sharing Box has
moved to a new location. It has moved
two doors to the south where the Cook
Family will now be the steward’s of the
“Little Free Library” at 987 S. 1050 W.
Anyone can take a book or bring a book
to donate and share with others. To learn
more and to find other locations near you,
go to www.littlefreelibrary.org, under the
MAP tab and enter your zip code.

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

First Baptist Church

Adult Education

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service.
Please join us on Christmas Eve for a
traditional reading of the birth account
of Jesus, interspersed with traditional
Christmas songs. Everyone’s welcome.
We utilize social distancing for your comfort and safety. We start at 7 pm. First
Baptist Church at 580 S. Main St. 435-8822048

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville
has been gathering histories, pictures and
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All
information will be shared upon request,
but we are asking for your help in furthering this work. Thanks for all who have
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com,
by mail: P.O. Box 744 or by phone: 435884-5018.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation

Buffs
continued from page B1
but Tooele struggled to put the
game away thanks to the Scots’
aggressive defense. Tooele
committed 20 turnovers in the
game, including several early
in the fourth quarter as the
Scots closed the gap to 44-36
on a floater by Kekoa Beard.
That was as close as Ben
Lomond would get, however.
Shortly after Beard’s bucket
brought the Buffs’ lead down

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

to single-digits, Pacesen
McLaws converted a conventional three-point play. Later,
Hyre drove in for a layup, and
Beard fouled out in an attempt
to stop Rogers from scoring.
Tooele maintained its lead by
hitting 10-of-13 from the freethrow line in the final quarter.
Rogers led the Buffs with 17
points and 12 rebounds. Hyre
had five assists and one steal
and shot 4-for-6 from the field
in his 15-point effort, while
McLaws had 12 points. Nate
Begnaud had seven points, five
rebounds, four assists and two

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. Hours
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Events

Soup Dinner, January 21 at 5 p.m. White
Chicken Chili, Chicken Taco Soup. Rolls
and cornbread. For members and their
guests only.
Our Veteran’s Day dinners are back. This
month it will be on Thursday, January 28th
at 5:30 p.m. Please come help recognize/
honor one of our Veteran’s. For members
and their guests only.

Meetings

Meetings occur on the first and third
Sundays of every month. 9:30 a.m. for the
men, 10:30 a.m. for the women.

Eagles
Meetings

On November 9th, the Auxiliary Madam
Secretary announced that all Auxiliary
Meetings for November have been cancelled! Hopefully see you in December!
Aerie Meetings are still scheduled to
happen.
Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.

Social Room

Please notice that the Social Room is
open 7 days a week from 2 p.m.to 6 p.m.
There is no sitting or standing at the bar
and tables are set six feet apart and are
sanitized regularly. For the next two
weeks masks are required to enter and
upon exiting the building. After entering
the building please print your name on
the forms provided in the event that contact tracing would be needed, this information will only be used in the event of
contact tracing. We are OPEN and invite
you to come down and see what we’ve
done to help make it safe to go out.
The social room is open daily 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders, please tip accordingly.

Elks
Bar

We are now open Tuesday thru Saturday
11 a.m. to Close. New contact phone
number 435-249-0192. We look forward
to seeing you.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your
VA benefits. Nations Service Officers
(NSO’s) are available by appointment to
help veterans and their families submit
claims for compensation, obtain health
and educational well-earned benefits.
ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For
information, please join our monthly
meetings. No monthly meetings are held
in December. Call commander Penny
Larson 801-359-8468 or Adjutant Curtis G.
Beckstrom at 435-840-0547 or Senior Vice
Dustee Thomas at 435-830-8487. Please
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to service-

steals in a strong performance
off the bench, and Julian
Mahoe and Trevor Zaleski each
scored four points.
Beard led all scorers with 18
points for Ben Lomond. Caleb
Alexander had 13 points for
the Scots.
Tooele will face Cedar
Valley in a Region 10 game
Wednesday night in Eagle
Mountain. The Buffs will take
on Juan Diego at home Friday
night, with both teams currently undefeated in region
play.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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connected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners
or who work independently and have
been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until
further notice because of the Cov-19
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for
any updated information about our meeting schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please find us on Facebook or
you can email us at ladiescommunitycluboftooele@gmail.com.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History

Wrap
continued from page B1
Dixie 68, Crimson Cliffs 58
Grand 77, Richfield 75
Judge Memorial 75, South Summit
56
San Juan 63, South Sevier 55
Summit Academy 40, Providence
Hall 38
North Sanpete 87, Delta 72
Carbon 66, Emery 48
Juab 58, Union 37
ALA 71, Maeser Prep 32
Saturday
Draper APA 74, Wendover 56
Grand 67, South Sevier 63
Richfield 69, San Juan 58
Monday
Wendover 72, Rowland Hall 60
Juan Diego 62, Herriman 56

Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength
and hope. For more information, please
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

The Next Chapter

Family support group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to
suicide, please plan on attending. Please
go on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

First Baptist Church

The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church
is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon
for those who are in need of food. There
are no requirements to receive food. We
hope to be a blessing to you. We are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. (882-2048)

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, nonprofit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

Notable HS girls basketball scores
Thursday
Morgan 61, Grantsville 52
Stansbury 48, Juan Diego 40
Logan 56, Mountain Crest 42
Cedar Valley 48, Ogden 38
Ridgeline 57, Green Canyon 56
Sky View 59, Bear River 20
Cedar City 44, Canyon View 41
Dixie 42, Crimson Cliffs 34
Desert Hills 68, Pine View 65
Delta 56, North Sanpete 13
ALA 54, Maeser Prep 25
Union 42, Juab 26
Summit Academy 65, Providence
Hall 38
Emery 60, Carbon 42
Friday
Layton Christian 39, Uintah 35
Richfield 71, Grand 24
Saturday
South Sevier 61, Grand 25
South Summit 64, ALA 44
Summit Academy 55, Hillcrest 45

Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Stansbury wrestling at Ben
Lomond, 4 p.m.
Tooele wrestling vs. Uintah, 6 p.m.
Grantsville wrestling vs. Cedar
Valley, 6 p.m.
Tooele boys basketball at Cedar
Valley, 7 p.m.
Grantsville boys basketball at South
Summit, 7 p.m.
Stansbury boys basketball at
Uintah, 7 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Tooele and Grantsville swimming
vs. Bear River, 3 p.m.
Stansbury swimming at Ben
Lomond, 3 p.m.
Grantsville wrestling at Summit
Academy, 6 p.m.
Tooele girls basketball vs. Juan
Diego, 7 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball vs.
Summit Academy, 7 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

6

25

OVER THE ROAD
DRIVER NEEDED

801-870-9544

HELP
WANTED

Minutes for meeting
held December 17th,
2020
3.
Public Comments
4.
UTA Update
- Laura Hanson
5.
WFRC ComPublic
Notices
mittee
- Andrew
Gruber Meetings
6.
COG Leadership Elections and
Committee Assignments
7.
3rd Quarter
Sales Tax Grant
a.
Project recommendations for the
optional 3rd quarter
percent sales tax
transportation fund
8.
COG Bylaws
9.
COG Committee Reports/Updates
10.
Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Staff, Tooele County
Commission,
at
435-843-3274 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin January 19, 2021)
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17, 2020, August 25,
2020, August 28,
2020, September 14,
2020, September 16,
2020, September 28,
2020 and November
19, 2020 and December 9, 2020 meeting.
Noticesof
b.Public
Consideration
opening
a line of credit
Meetings
for pre-development
costs.
c. Consideration of allowing 3 staff to use
balance of 2020 annual leave during
2021.
d. 4th Quarter Financial Statements and
year end transfersTodd Brashear (TCHA
Accountant).
e. Resolution 2021-01
Write off stale dated
checks and bad debt
2019
calendar
year- Todd Brashear
(TCHA Accountant).
f. Resolution 2021-02
Public Housing and
Capital Fund BudgetTodd Brashear (TCHA
Accountant).
g. Resolution 2020-03
Overall TCHA Budget
for
2020Todd
Brashear (TCHA Accountant).
h. Consideration of
adopting/creating a
Mutual Self Help Program Coordinator position.
i. Consideration of
Cost of Living Raises
(COLA)-Salary adjustments-Bonuses for
staff.
5. Old Business:
a. Updates on Blue
Lakes, LLC, Buffalo
Ridge, LLC and Harris
Community Village,
LLC and
Murdock
Subdivisions.
6. Other
7. Adjourn
Board members may
attend electronically.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Tooele County Housing
Authority
at
435-882-7875 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin January 19, 2021)
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Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

TUESDAY January 19, 2021

We Design & Print
ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County Housing Authority (TCHA)
Board of Commissioners will be holding a
regularly scheduled
Board Meeting on
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
Wednesday, January
AUCTION
21, 2020 at 3:00 pm
Independence Self
(66 West Vine Street,
Storage located at 651
Tooele, Utah 84074)
W Main Street, Grants1. Welcome
ville,
Utah,
2. Roll Call
(435)884-5591 will
3. Executive Director
conduct a public lien
Report
auction on 2/06/2021
4. New Business:
at 11:00 am. This noa. Minutes from Aptice of auction is purproval of minutes of
suant to 38-8-1 et al,
meetings held: May
Utah Code Annotated.
14, 2020, June 4,
The following units will
2020, July 16, 2020,
be auctioned:
July 28, 2020, August
Unit D132, Bruce
17, 2020, August 25,
Mayo, Miscellaneous
2020, August 28,
items.
2020, September 14,
Unit E105, Timothy
2020, September 16,
Watson, Miscellane2020, September 28,
ous items.
2020 and November
Unit K112, Brian Mid19, 2020 and Decemdleton, Miscellaneous
ber 9, 2020 meeting.
items.
b. Consideration of
(Published in the
opening a line of credit
Tooele Transcript Bulfor pre-development
letin January 19, 2021)
costs.
c. Consideration of allowing 3 staff to use
balance of 2020 annual leave during
2021.
d. 4th Quarter Financial Statements and
year end transfersTodd Brashear (TCHA
Accountant).
e. Resolution 2021-01
Write off stale dated
checks and bad debt
2019
calendar
year- Todd Brashear
(TCHA Accountant).
f. Resolution 2021-02
PublicFor
Housing
and the only thing
fishermen,
Capital Fund Budgetmore
fun
than
Todd Brashear (TCHAcatching fish are
Accountant).
the stories they tell about those
g. Resolution 2020-03
fish…
andBudget
the ones that got away.
Overall
TCHA
f o r In 2this
0 2 0one-of-kind
Todd
collection 50
Brashear (TCHA Accountant).
celebrated fly fishers share their
h. Consideration of
favorite fly-fishing
stories based
adopting/creating
a
Mutual
Self
Help
Proon their travels and experiences;
gram Coordinator position.stories that are, surprisingly
i. Consideration
of
enough for fishermen,
true.
Cost of Living Raises
(COLA)-Salary
adjust-Fly-Fishing Tales
Fifty Favorite
ments-Bonuses for
includes
stories
that cover the
staff.
5. Old
Business:
panoply of emotions — comical,
a. Updates on Blue
poignant,
inspirational, incredible,
Lakes,
LLC, Buffalo
Ridge,
LLC
and
Harrisof Ralph Cutter
absurd. It tells
Community Village,
LLCcasting
and
Murdock
in
complete darkness
Subdivisions.
for
blind
catfish
in the caves of
6. Other
7. Adjourn
Borneo, J. W. Smith boxing grizzlies to protect
Board members may
hiselectronically.
tent camp in Alaska, and George Anderson
attend
Pursuant
to the Amerifly fishing
for saltwater crocodiles in Cuba.
cans with Disability
Act,Accompanied
individuals need-by stunning photographs, these
ing special accommostories
catchthis
the rich experience of fly fishing.
dations during
meeting should notify
Tooele County Housing
Authority
at
435-882-7875 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin January 19, 2021)

PRINTING NEEDS!
• Banners & Signs
• Magnets & Stickers
• Custom Designed Masks
• Business Cards
• Letterhead & Envelope
• Mailers
• Inserts/ Flyers
• Calendars
• Posters
• Newspaper Advertising
• Cards & Announcements
• Wedding Invitations
• Newsletters

• Brochures
• Magazines
• Kit Covers
• Tabloid Newspapers
• Broadsheet Newspapers
• Catalogs
• Marketing Campaigns
• Corporate Identities
• Logos
• Annual Reports
• Billboards
• Books By Self-Publishers

Call Keith Bird or Dianna Bergen
for more info or to get a bid.

435.882.0050 • 58 N. MAIN • TOOELE

Follow us on Facebook!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

@TooeleTB

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Fifty Favorite Fly-Fishing Tales

Expert Fly Anglers Share Stories form the Sea and Stream

2495

$

Only

9

$ 95

Unforgettable Ancient Sites

Mysterious Sites, Temple Complexes, Ancient Architecture
Around the globe are
places that have the power
to transport us back through
the ages; places where
humankind has left magical
monuments that speak to
us across the centuries of
people and civilizations
that have long since passed.
Unforgettable Ancient
Sites includes mysterious
megalithic sites that appear
to have been built using
geometric principles far
in advance of their time,
pyramids that once ran with
sacrificial blood, vast temple
complexes, lost cities and stunning works of
Only
ancient architecture, these sites all have one
$ 95
$ 99
thing in common — through them, we can
connect with the grandeur of our own history.
Fully illustrated with superb photography, it gives each site’s history as well
as some little known facts and insights into how little we actually know
about some of these places.

16

11

The Queen

The Life and Times of Elizabeth II
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II has reigned for more than 65
years, longer than any British
monarch in history. During that
time she has endured the many
ups and downs that a long life will
bring, experiencing both crisis and
happiness within her own family.
She was the jewel in the British
Crown during the London Blitz of
the Second World War when Britain
and the world faced a precarious
future. But her standing in the eyes
of the public fell during the marriage
of Prince Charles to Princess Diana
when she was described as uncaring
and aloof when Diana tragically died.
A shy and reserved child, Elizabeth grew into a
Only
wise and insightful monarch dealing ably with 13
$ 95 $ 95
prime ministers and 13 American presidents. It
is unlikely we will ever see another female head
of state reign so long or radiate such a calming influence on events. This
intriguing and beautifully illustrated biography will show you the life of one
of the most respected women of our time.

24

14

Baby Miracles

Inspirational True Tales of Joy and New Beginnings
Every child is a miracle, so there is nothing
more inspiring than when extraordinary thing
happen to babies. This book tells of more than
fifty miraculous babies when remind us of the
magical events that can happen when we give
our undying, unconditional love to our precious
children.
Whether you’re a parent, grandparent, aunt
or uncle — or dreaming of becoming one of
those — the babies in Baby Miracles will make
you smile again
Only
and again and will
$ 99
$ 95
reaffirm your faith
in life itself.

9

2
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These and other
TOOELE
titles available at the
Tooele Transcript
Bulletin

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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ART OF OUR WORLD

Some British masters of watercolors

“Caught in the Frozen Palms of Spring” by Lionel Smythe (ca. 1900).

“Lake Albano and Castel Gandolfo” by J. R. Cozens (ca. 1780).

“Kirkham Abbey” by John Sell Cotman (1805).

“A Bit of High Corrie” by E. A. Taylor (1918).

FREE 2021
POSTER
CALENDAR

Near the summit of Deseret Peak. Photo
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Grantsville celebrates Senior Night in home dual against Morgan
senior night. Jade Garcia is
Grantsville’s only female senior
wrestler. Male wrestlers on
the 2021 team are Colin Nay,
Dustin Scott, Richie Tracy,
Canyon Palmer, Ian Mecham,
Cruz Baldovinez, John Kohl,
Gunnar Bechtol and Jonas
Floyd. In addition to being
announced before the match,
each senior had a display of
high school achievements and

LIISA LONDON MECHAM
CORRESPONDENT

On Thursday, Grantsville’s
wrestling team hosted Morgan
in a Region 13 dual. The
Cowboys honored their 10
senior wrestlers before the
match.
Morgan does not have
any female wrestlers, so
Grantsville’s female wrestlers had no matches for

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Colin Nay tries to get the upper hand on Morgan’s Jaxon Larsen in their 220-pound match during Thursday’s Region 13 wrestling dual
at Grantsville High School. Larsen pinned Nay in the third period as part of Morgan’s 52-21 win over the Cowboys.
pictures to share.
Unfortunately,the seniors
were unable to celebrate their
final home dual with a victory
as Morgan won the contest
52-21. Grantsville opened
with a victory by forfeit at 106
pounds by Kole Johnson, followed by a double forfeit at
113 to take a 12-6 lead. The
next five matches were won
by fall by the Trojans. At 120,

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Jadiah Jensen grapples with Morgan’s Isaac Rees in their 182pound match during Thursday’s Region 13 wrestling dual at Grantsville
High School. Rees pinned Jensen in the third period, helping the Trojans
defeat the Cowboys 52-21.

Swimming
continued from page B1
and Adair won the 200 free
relay in 1:41.96. Reynolds,
Wilson, Jefferies and Adair
won the 400 free relay in
3:45.97.
Reynolds was second in the
200 free (2:09.91) and fourth
in the 100 breast (1:11.04).
Barry was second in the 50
free (24.77) and third in
the 100 back (1:03.47), and
Hinton added a third-place
finish in the 100 fly (1:04.09).
Wilson was third in the 100
breast (1:10.97) and fourth
in the 50 free (25.15). Logan
Gillis was third in the 100 free
(1:02.31) and eighth in the 50
free (27.41).
Max Nicholson was fourth
in the 200 IM (2:52.70), and
Gavyn Tashro was fourth in the
100 free (1:03.76) and fifth in
the 200 free (2:20.45). Jensen
was fifth in the 50 free (26.43)
and the 100 back (1:09.10),
Ethan Tashro was sixth in the
100 back (1:12.38), Kampbell
Anderson was seventh in the
100 breast (1:20.47) and Isaac
Gordon was eighth in the 100
free (1:08.30).
Tooele’s wins came from
Harrison Stoddard (2:02.08
in the 200 free) and Andrew
Crane (24.65 in the 50 free),
as well as Garret Pearson
(58.25 in the 100 free). Crane
was second in the 100 breast
in 1:09.48, and Stoddard
was second in the 500 free in
5:52.05.
Pearson also finished third
in the 200 free in 2:05.84,
while teammate Jaxon Day

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Myra Miller leads the way in the girls’ 100-yard breaststroke during Friday’s Region 10 swim meet against Stansbury and Uintah at the
Pratt Aquatic Center. Miller won the race in 1 minute, 14.78 seconds to go
along with her win in the 200 individual medley in 2:29.20.
was second in the 100 free
(1:00.50) and sixth in the
50 free (26.90). Ryan Beard
was fourth in the 200 free
(2:10.33) and the 100 back
(1:07.84), and David Levar
was fourth in the 100 fly
(1:14.47). Sealmon Larsen
was sixth in the 200 free
(2:21.94) and eighth in the
100 breast (1:24.50).
Stoddard, Beard, Pearson
and Crane were second in
the 400 free relay in 3:47.75,
and they finished third in
the 200 free relay in 1:42.67.
Nathaniel Cramer, Larsen,
Levar and Day were fifth in the
200 medley relay in 2:11.30.
Uintah and Tooele tied
in the girls’ meet, while the
Utes and Buffaloes both
eased past Stansbury. Tooele
won two of the three relays
and recorded five individual

event wins, with Lauren von
Niederhausern and Myra
Miller each winning twice. von
Niederhausern won the 200
free (2:16.31) and the 100 free
(1:01.83), while Miller won
the 200 IM (2:29.20) and the
100 breast (1:14.78). Sharon
Seals won the 500 free in
6:10.47, and finished second
in the 200 free in 2:16.77.
Lachele Coombs was second
in the 50 free in 29.05, and
she finished third in the 500
free in 6:42.35. Kate Walker
was second in the 100 back
in 1:15.55 and fifth in the
200 free in 2:32.01, and Kylee
Randle was second in the 100
breast (1:17.08) and fourth in
the 200 free (2:29.54). Petra
Anderson had fifth-place finishes in the 50 free (30.90)
and 100 breast (1:24.45), and
Ava Leonelli was fifth in the

Morgan’s Blake Woolsey won
by fall over Rylan Albrecht.
The Trojans’ Will Korth (126)
pinned Lance Pitt, and at 132,
A. Toone won by fall over the
Cowboys’ Brody Ware. At 138,
Waylen Pentz pinned Mecham
while Morgan’s Jarron
Campbell (145) pinned Tracy.
Grantsville’s Ethan Rainer
earned a 13-9 victory at 152
pounds over the Trojans’

100 free in 1:12.29.
Maddie Nicholson was sixth
in the 100 breast in 1:43.33.
Mackenzie Justesen was eighth
in the 100 free in 1:17.38, and
Sydnee Sherwood finished
eighth in the 50 free (34.73)
and 100 back (1:23.11).
von Niederhausern, Randle,
Miller and Seals won the
200 medley relay in 2:04.50,
and the same quartet won
the 200 free relay in 1:53.53
with Miller swimming the
first leg, followed by von
Niederhausern, Randle and
Seals. Walker, Shannon
Nowotny, Leonelli and Coombs
tied for second in the 400 free
relay in 4:52.22.
Katelyn Taylor led the
Stansbury girls with wins in
the 100 fly (1:09.59) and
100 back (1:09.77). Kara
Hullinger was third in the 100
back (1:18.69) and seventh in
the 200 free (2:33.41), while
Bayleigh Anderson was third
in the 100 free (1:08.99) and
fourth in the 50 free (30.68).
Tally Reynolds was fourth
in the 400 free (7:04.41)
and seventh in the 100 back
(1:23.02).
Reghan Palmer was sixth
in the 50 free in 33.00, and
Stacia Adair finished sixth in
the 100 back in 1:22.68. Jaina
Maier (1:47.67) and Katelyn
Nielson (1:48.05) were seventh and eighth, respectively,
in the 100 breast.
Taylor, Amy James,
Hullinger and Adair finished
third in the medley relay in
2:17.03. James, Hullinger,
Anderson and Taylor were
third in the 200 free relay in
2:01.91.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury volleyball vs.
Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball
team
defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13,
25-11 in a Region 11 home
match Thursday. The Stallions
(10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began
the second half of the region
$1.00
season at home against
Ben
Lomond in a match that
was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.
Tooele volleyball vs.
Bonneville
The Tooele volleyball team
upended Bonneville 25-21,
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a
hard-fought Region 11 home
match Thursday afternoon.
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region
11) played host to Ogden
in a region match that was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.

Fassio Egg
Farms starts
to cleanup
after fire

Cowboys send a message

Underdog
Grantsville
wins region
tennis crown
PEGGY BRADFIELD

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls tennis team disregarded the
Salt Lake City newspapers’
predictions about who would
win Region 13 and outscored
Judge Memorial by 2 points
and Waterford by 5, taking
first
place Friday.
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1:08 a.m.
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Partly sunny, a t-storm
in the afternoon

87 64

Some sun, a t-storm
around in the p.m.

82 62

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.
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Camille Vela shares her talent

of belly dancing after healing

movements which she
traditional belly dancing
Camille Vela (top) practices living in Mexico. Tooele. Camille Vela (above)
became interested in while with help from her nine-month-old son Jacob.
performs some dance moves

LETTER CONTEST

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin
will select
the best letter of the month
and reprint it in
the first Open Forum page
of the following
month. The winning letter
writer will receive a
free one-year subscription
to the
The subscription can be transferrednewspaper.
or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Mueller 13 indictments expose

f only Joe McCarthy had
lived
to see this moment, when
it is
suddenly in vogue to attribute
large-scale events in American
ine months into his mandate
politics to the hand of Russia
and
to investigate possible
to inveigh against domestic
Russian
home” (1,145,470 interactions).
subverinterference in the 2016
sion.
How lucky we are that
U.S. presidential election,
Mueller and
Robert Mueller released
special
the Justice Department
Rachel Marsden
an
counsel Robert Mueller
are saving us
indictment of 13 Russians
has finally
GUEST COLUMNIST
from any disinformation
for
found some actual Russians
that
crimes related to their social-media
to indict.
Russians might be spreading. those
Unfortunately, by pointing
campaign to meddle in
the finger
The 13 Russians are accused
our internal
at these Russians, he has
of
affairs in the run-up to
exposed
creating “hundreds of
The U.S. Justice Department
and afterhypocrisy within the U.S.
social media
ment, you might think
has
math of the 2016 election.
system.
accounts” under fake identities.
the Russians
charged these 13 Russian
Last year, Mueller’s investigation
were everywhere, not only
nationals
Mueller obviously isn’t
They then allegedly pretended
adverwith conspiracy to defraud
a
produced
indictments against four
tising
to be
on Facebook (“Trump is
the United
McCarthyite, and can’t
U.S.-based activists on
States. Supposedly, the
be held
former Trump campaign
social media,
our only hope for a better
accused tried
responsible for the hysteria
advisors who to pollute
posting election-related
future”;
—
had dealings with Russians
the sacred electronic
opinions in
“Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”),
and hopeful expectations
during
an effort to influence the
tutions of truth that recently instibut
of an
their international business
outcome in
organizing rallies around
brought
impeachment-level event
careers
favor of Donald Trump
the counus fascinating (but false)
— that
before joining the campaign.
and, during
try. But it’s not clear these
political
has built up around his
Most of
the primary elections,
rallies
information such as “President
work. His
what those indictments
Democratic
even came off.
Trump candidate Bernie
indictment is, as far as
covered
anyone can
Sanders.
have fallen under the purview could orders the execution of five turkeys
The Russians didn’t do
tell, rigorously factual.
of
the
The
anything
indictment
pardoned
That’s probimplies that
Internal Revenue Service
by Obama” (a story that
to us that we weren’t doing
ably the point of it — to
and seemed
the operation was linked
to
provoked 914,429 social
create a
out of place in a multimillion-dollar
to the
ourselves, although we
media interrecord of an episode that
Russian government, and
were doing
actions, according to a
we should it on a much
investigation into alleged
that a St.
2017 year-end
larger, more potent
want to know as much
electoral
Petersburg-based company
analysis
about as
by
subversion.
Buzzfeed
called
scale. The Russians are
News).
possible and prevent from
the Internet Research
just aping
Former FBI director Mueller’s
ever hap- the arguments
Agency failed
But now, we actually have
long
pening again.
we are already havsome
to register as a foreign
arm of the law has reached
indicted Russians — 13
agent before
ing with one other, and
into that
individuals
The Russia campaign was
purchasing paid advertisements
the sewerpristine electronic river
who supposedly had a
a
ish level of much of the
on
of democracy,
hand in the
shockingly cynical violation
social media. Silly Russians
discussion
which was also home to
of
2016 electoral outcome.
— you’re
on social media.
this viral
our sovereignty. President
How so?
supposed to pay a lobbying
Facebook post about his
Donald
Primarily by screwing
firm in
The New York Times ran
own former
around on
Trump would do himself
Washington to do all that
a report
bureau: “FBI seizes over
and the
social media.
for you on
the other day on
3,000 penises
country a favor by frankly
during raid at morgue
denounc- the immediate Russian bots, in
employee’s
ing it. But the scale of the
aftermath of the
SEE MARSDEN PAGE
operaA5 ➤
Parkland school shooting,
tion shouldn’t be exaggerated.
posting
In
on Twitter about gun control.
the context of a hugely
It’s
expensive,
hard to believe that this
obsessively covered, impossibly
is going to
rip apart the American
dramatic presidential election,
body politic
when many perfectly respectable,
the Russian contribution
on
social
been
has
Vela
red-blooded
amille
Americans themselves
media was piddling and
often
advocate for gun control,
a bride, a widow laughable.
and often
hen Donald Trump and
in the immediate aftermath
and a new mother, The Russians
his
of
wanted to boost
followers refer to “America,”
shootings.
in that order — and
Trump, but as a Facebook
free.”
executive
what do they mean?
In a better world, Trump
she’s only 25. She’s
noted, most of their spending
It inspired the poems of
would
on
Some see a country of
Walt
has been Facebook
be less defensive about
white,
Whitman and Langston
also a belly dancer and
ads came after the electhe Russian
Robert Reich
English-speaking Christians.
Hughes,
the dance
investigation, and his opposition
tion. The larger goal was
and the songs of Woody
assessing local interest in
GUEST COLUMNIST
to sow
Others want a land inhabited
Guthrie. All
would be less obsessively
discord, yet we had already
by
turned their love for America
form.
invested
primed
self-seeking individuals
into
in it (at least until such
free to accuIn August, Vela began teachingourselves for plenty of that.
demands that we live up
time that
mulate as much money
to our ideals.
Red Tree Does anyone
produces a genuine bombshell). it
and power as
a belly dancing class at
“This land is your land,
believe, absent
creed. We are a conviction
We
possible, who pay taxes
But
this land is
Tooele. Russian
should seek to shut down
— that all
only to protect
my land,” sang Guthrie.
trolls on Twitter and
Yoga, next to Macey’s in
Russian
people are created equal,
their assets from criminals
she
up, Facebook,
influence as much as possible,
that people
and foreign
because few people showed
“Let America be America
that we were headed
withshould be judged by the
aggressors.
the space.
again,”
content of
placid election season involving to a out losing perspective. We aren’t
pleaded Hughes. “The
couldn’t maintain rent for
their character rather than
land that never
Others
bad
an
a
gets
think
divided
form
mainly
the
because of Russia; we’re
about flags,
incendiary, mediagenic
She said the dance
their skin, and that governmentcolor of has been yet — /And yet must be
former real- divided
national anthems, pledges
little advice
—
because we have genuine,
should the land where
ity TV star bent on blowing
of allerap, for which she has a
be of the people, by the
every man is free.
up the
giance, military parades
deeply held differences.
people and for
political establishment
and secure
/ The land that’s mind
for people who hold preconceived
The fault,
the people.
and a longborders.
— the poor
to the extent there is one,
time pol who had stoked
man’s,
negative judgment.
isn’t with
Indian’s, Negro’s, ME —.”
Political scientist Carl Friedrich,
the enmity the bots,
Trump encourages a combination
it” Vela
but with ourselves.
“Try it before you knock of Republicans for 30 years and
That idealism sought to
comparing Americans to
of all three — tribalism,
was
preserve
Gallic
libertarianism
under FBI investigation?
said.
noted that “to be an American people, and protect our democracy — not
and loyalty.
to
Rich Lowry is editor of the
is an
As an adolescent, Vela had If you read the Mueller indictinundate
it
ideal,
with
while to be a Frenchman
big money, or allow
But the core of our national
of family
National Review.
is a
identity
one party or candidate
quit gymnastics because
fact.”
has not been any of this.
to suppress
she taught
It has been
votes from rivals, or permit
finances, so as a teenager
That idealism led Abraham
EDITORIAL BOARD
found in the ideals we
wanted
a foreign
Lincoln
share —
power to intrude on our
herself to dance. Her motherJoelsoJ.she
to proclaim that America
Dunn
cal equality, equal opportunity, politielections.
Scott C. Dunn
might yet be
David J. Bern
freePublisher Emeritus
Vela to participate in pageants,
It spawned a patriotism
the “last best hope” for
President and Publisher
dom of speech and of the
that once
humankind. It
Editor
press, a dedi- prompted
required all of us take on
entered and won two.
With the exception of the
“Our View” column, the opinions
cation to open inquiry
Emma Lazarus, some two
a fair share
including the cartoon, are
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and truth, and
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of the burdens of keeping
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decades later, to welcome
to democracy and the rule
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America
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of law.
going — paying taxes in
the world’s “tired, your
We are not a race. We are
full rather
poor, your
not a
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decision over Baldovinez,
and Morgan senior Isaac Rees
(182) pinned the Cowboys’
Jadiah Jensen late in the third
period. Chance Toone earned
the forfeit at 195 pounds for
the Trojans, and MHS junior
Jaxon Larsen pinned Nay (220)
in the second period. The final
match of the night was a victory by the Trojans’ Aydon
Thompson at 285 pounds.

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury junior Ainsley Thurber (22) puts up a shot over Juan Diego’s
Kira Rhay during the second half of Thursday’s Region 10 girls basketball game at Stansbury High School. Thurber scored seven points as the
Stallions rallied to beat the Soaring Eagle 48-40.

Stallions
continued from page B1
at the free-throw line before
receiving a pass from Thurber
for another easy two points
with just over three minutes
left.
It was an impressive turnaround for the Stallions,
given how the game began.
Stansbury led 4-0 on a pair of
baskets by Gatluak in the first
two minutes, but Juan Diego
finished the first quarter on
a 16-2 run that included a
pair of 3-pointers by Melissa
Osmundson. The Soaring
Eagle led by 11 points early
in the second quarter after a
breakaway layup by Kira Rhay.
Stansbury climbed back
into the game with an 8-0
run, aided by 3-pointers from

Thurber and Payten Staley to
pull the Stallions within three
points at 18-15 with 4:06
left in the half. Staley added
another 3-pointer just before
halftime to keep Stansbury
within striking distance.
Epa Tia led Stansbury with
17 points and 15 rebounds,
as well as a team-high four
assists. Gatluak had 10 points,
while Thurber and Malia Tia
each scored seven. Staley had
six points and Anika Knudsen
added one.
Osmundson led Juan Diego
with 13 points, while Rhay had
12 and Tavanae had nine.
Stansbury traveled to Vernal
for a Region 10 game against
Uintah that was not complete
at press time Tuesday. The
Stallions will return home to
face region foe Ogden on Jan.
26.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

US hypocrisy
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GUEST OPINION

The fault is with
us, not with bots
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Traffic flow

Information meeting about I-80

No one else could have
described the predicament
more clearly:
“This is a serious problem,”
said Rep. Merrill Nelson,
“It’s important to all of
R-Grantsville.
the residents. The commuter
livelihood, it affects the
problem affects our
time with
after work, and most importantly, our families, it affects our activity time
it affects our safety as
and forth through that
we travel back
dangerous stretch of road.”
What Nelson was referring
to is the commuter traffic
of state Route 36 and Interstate
bottleneck
80 at Lake Point, and commuters’
heavy reliance on I-80
and SR-201 to drive to
and from the Wasatch
Front for work. His words
were offered during opening
informational meeting
remarks at an
he organized between
the Utah Department of
Transportation and local
citizens at Stansbury High
School on Feb. 1.
Nelson’s words clearly
defined the problem, but
the purpose of the
meeting was made even
more clear before it even
began:
who were scheduled to
attend and make a presentation UDOT officials
from Salt Lake for nearly
were delayed
30 minutes because —
you guessed it — an
accident forced evening
commuter traffic to a crawl
on I-80.
UDOT officials at the meeting,
including executive director
Braceras, reviewed past
Carlos
and future projects intended
er congestion and increase
to reduce commutsafety. What’s to come
is the $74.4 million
phase one of the Midvalley
Highway in 2019, and
this year’s replacement and expansion of
bridges at Lake Point’s
Exit 99 and at Black Rock
two miles to the east on
I-80.
To help minimize anticipated
congestion from those
UDOT plans to build both
two projects,
new
both new bridges are reportedlybridges next to the existing bridges. And
designed to carry extra
Which sounds fine and
traffic capacity.
good. But if there was
a takeaway from the
Feb. 1 meeting, it was
this: UDOT’s current plans
See, eat and hear
will only help reduce
traffic congestion and
to view such aberrations.
improve safety — but commuters
So! Today’s headline in
This narraclear sailing after Midvalley
a publicashouldn’t expect
tive includes video games
tion proclaimed Gov. Herbert
Highway’s phase one and
including
Lake Point and Black Rock
the
stating,
“Mortal Combat” and “Grand
have been replaced. Because bridges at
“The public wants the government
Theft
population is growing
Tooele Valley’s
to
Auto,” which are among
and is projected to continue,
do something about school
the lesser of
which means more
commuters and general
shootings.”
some of the droppings
traffic than today, everyone
What an understatement!
that our culture
plan on long delays on
should continue to
Recognizing
provides. We are talking
SR-36, I-80 and state Route
that our society is now
responsibility
oriented toward here.
138.
And traffic congestion
Such movies are not allowed
and delays may likely continue,
recreational and leisure
time, much of
state pushes forward with
at
even if the
our house.
an auxiliary lane on I-80
which is structured around
and Black Rock, and an
between Lake Point
our
Our grandchildren, when
SR-201 extension from
cally violent movie industry, graphiwe
Black Rock
SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither
does the
have the pleasure of their
government have the guts
of those projects are currently directly to
company,
the projected cost of the
to take on
funded and
still view treasures such
SR-201 extension is $200
Hollywood?
as “Bambi,”
million.
Yet, even though such
“Dumbo”
projects may not fully
and
Without
“Aristocats.”
public support, governA few years
alleviate congestion
woes, the state must continually
ago I read a letter to the
ment interaction will not
work toward improving
editor from
between Tooele and Salt
happen. It
traffic flows
a very astute citizen in
Lake valleys. That work
normally takes a Pearl Harbor
the Transcript
will likely take on even
more importance after
to get
Bulletin that was entitled,
the Utah State Prison is
us out of our doldrums
“Spoons do
finished, and as busiand face the
ness parks west of Salt
not make people fat.” The
Lake International Airport
reality of such issues. When
reverse side
continue their march
toward the Great Salt Lake.
you spend
of which reflected “Guns
time at the dump, you start
do not kill
Those facilities will employ
smelling
people. People kill people.”
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birthdays, babies and The
Bulletin
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by 3 p.m. the day prior to
the desired
publication date. To place
a community news item
or for more
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Community News Editor
at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.c
om. Items more than one
will not be considered for
month old
publication.

Grantsville volleyball vs.
DARREN VAUGHAN
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Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball
The Stansbury football
team
rolled to a 25-12, 25-14,
team came away from
GHS TENNIS
25Friday’s
8 win over Summit Academy
Region 11 road game against
in a Region 13 home match
Ogden as the only undefeated
The newspapers had predictThursday. The Cowboys (8-13,
team left in region play,
ed other squads would
but
reign
1-2 Region 13) traveled to
the Stallions were left
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quesJudge Memorial for a region
tioning their focus after
wasn’t “in the picture,”
yet
match that was not complete
GHS
another slow start.
coach Stephen Thurgood
at press time Tuesday night.
said.
Thurgood said he figured,
Region 11 golf at Park City
“I’d rather not be on the
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The Tooele boys golf team
ly 600,000 remaining chickens
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ished third and the Stansbury
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STAFF WRITER
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quickly enough without
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tion
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at
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destroyed
final
win
after playA day after a fire
11) led just 21-20 at halftime,
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season Thursday in Park
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City.
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Fassio
at
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to
a
employees were beginning
one-game lead over four
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The conveyer system is
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other
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a row where Stansbury
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Fassio Egg Farms.
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Ashlyn, KedRick and Melinda and Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill on
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The two chicken coops
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Taste of Our County, Business
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time deficit in its 35-28
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ond in No. 2 doubles.
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few
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destroyed in the fire were
over Tooele a week earlier.
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if
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of and
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people, and lots
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as annual
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time
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Peterson (left) and
The rough start somewhat
not the state’s
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ahead the whole time, she
at press
It even attractedcomplete
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over
time
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another stellar
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lieutenant governor. afternoon.
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performance for Stansbury’s
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because
Cross
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“I’m here
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an initiative
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at Bob Firman
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ernor announced
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be
hitting
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jobs
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When
Of
after
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school
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competed
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Gov. Spencer
said,
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with.
than
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combined
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a
at first doubles.
two scores and Bridger
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and Job Fair
Roberts
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County, Saturday.
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for 65
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yards and a TD as the Stallions
Gary
Gov.
back twice against Robinson,
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up with
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teamed time
to
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attack
think
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around
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boys’ Division
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first
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In Jackson’s final round
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followed by teammate
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against Amy Robinson from
lost in
PHOTO
and
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runs from 5 and 6 yards
Beckett in fourth (16:16.58),
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won
region so far. I’m sure she
7-5.
out.
So,
I was just amazed
Judge Memorial, she found
and
However, the Tigers, playing
Linares said she suspects
Stansbury’s Nathan Winters
trees and homes that
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of Stansbury Lake reflect
herself down 5-1 in the
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The still morning waters
first
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Sports

Everett Gilson. Rainer went up
early in the first period before
Gilson fought back in the second period. Rainer came back
strongly and took the match.
Junior Grant Rounds (160)
earned the Cowboys’ remaining points with a pin from a
cradle over Morgan’s Lance
Toone early in the first period.
At 170 pounds, the Trojans’
Tanner Belinski won by major
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